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FARM AND DAIRY November 4, 1909.2

The Provincial Winter Fair The National Dairy Show
In view of the high position now 

taken by the Ontario Provincial Wint 
er Fair in the scheme of agricultural 
education, it is of interest at this 
time to review the past history of the 
Fair. Like every other great move
ment that has had its beginning in 
advance of public opinion the early 
days of the Fair brought many dis
appointments to those who had its 
welfare at heart.

In 1883 the Fair started under the 
name of the Provincial Fat Stoc.c fact it is claimed that they 
Show. The first show was held un ver $800,000,000 worth of d 
der the joint auspices of the Agricul nee every year.
tural and Arts Association and tin Looking" around the Dairy Show 1 
Toronto Electoral District Agricultur- was, in the second place, impressed 
al Society. Each contributed $500 with the great improvement which 
towards the prise list and each was has been made in the character of 
to share alike in the profits or los- the dairy machinery exhibited. Ttiis 
ses. The Show was held at Toronto in was particularly noticeable in connec- 
the stables of the Commercial Hotel, tion with apparatus for the pasteuri- 
The result was considered to be a Ration of milk. The improvement 
success as there were 134 entries and consists chiefly in more durable ma- 
$1,380 were paid in premiums. terial and better workmanship, with

Following this the Show was held in more attention paid to facilities for 
successive years at Guelph, Wood- perfect cleaning.—J. A. Ruddick 
stock, Guelph and Toronto. Each Djiirv Commissioner, Ottawa, 
year the results appeared to become
less satisfactory until at Toronto in _ . _ . l„ 1 . , -,
1887 the entries were down to 81 on Re the Establishment of a Navy 
which $600 was paid in premiums. Ed Farm and Dairy,-It is expect- 
No shows were hold in 1888 or 1889 d that the canadian Government will, 

fît B Btartagain made at nex( 8<.Mi0n, bring forward legis- 
and the show was held at Guelph |atjon providing for the establishment 
when, a successful show bad been run- of , £an„diall Navy. It be
nmK for a number of yeara under the ,pparent to that tl„ Government 

lament of the Guelph F.t Stock „„ mandal<, (rom the
pie to do this, and that such » mo
mentous change in the traditional pol
icy of this country as is involved in 
the Government’s proposal should not 
be made without long and seriou 
sidération.

In such a matter it is only fair that 
something tantamount to plebiscite be 
taken ; and it would be morally a crim
inal act for the Government to decide 
such a question hastily and involve 
Canada in everlasting obligations with" 

eferring the whole matter to the 
country. All citiaens can at least 
unite in this one demand ; that the 
country be not involved in the mili
tary and naval system of the OH 
World without due consideration 

Parliament meets shortly, and if 
anything is to be done, it must be 
done quickly. Farm and Dairy read 
ers who thing that the proposal to 
build a Canadian Navy should be 
voted on by the people before adop
tion should write a letter to the Pre
mier to that effect, and see or write 
their local members. The responsi 

ty rests on each citieen, let him 
see that he does not shirk it.—W. C. 
Good, Brant Co., Ont.

Ed., Farm and Dairy,—Two things 
that impressed me most in the Mil
waukee Dairy 8how were:—

The freely expressed opinion of 
many prominent dairymen that the 
dairy industry of the United States 
was on the eve of the greatest de
velopment it has ever known. There 
are people who think that the dairy 

the United S

Not One Good 
Point, but Many Issued

Each Wee
industry in the United 
declined because their « 
become almost nil. but as a matter of 
fact it is claimed that they produce 
over $800,000,000 worth of dairy

nry
has

exports have 
s a matter ofSome makers of Cream Separators lay special stress 

on the One Strong Point ill their machines, 
losing sight of the fact that they have weak points, 
and forgetting that no Cream Separator is stronger 

its weakest part. A Separator that turns easy 
rticular merit if it is constantly getting 

A Separator that is easy to wash will 
not long remain in favour if it does not get all the 

cream out of the milk. It 
is not enough that a Sep
arator have One good 
point. It must be good 
in Every particular.

Vol. XXVII
is of no par 
out of order.

I

Three icasons w
Ger

Look at the good points
of the ‘Simplex* Link- 
Blade Separator, 
with the Self-Balanc
ing Bowl. It gets all
the fat that can be ob
tained from the milk by 
any process. It is Self- 
Balancing and does 
not cause trouble as other

HE movemi 
cuperate s 
not too ear 

There are thre 
ration of

T
is that it ia po< 
have lands lying
There is no need 
to argue this pi 
I hat, extensive 1 
he, they are rea 
In- exhausted. H 
plated plantatior 
the wood will b< 
that it takes a 1 
log sise especially 
consideration ; hei

TO MATURE Tl

Club*8
In 1892 the entries were 171 and 

the prise» paid, $1,463. By 1895 the 
entries readied 611 and the prices 
$3,491. Previous to thia time little 

e in the way of giving 
ree, but in 1896 the 

became a feature which has 
I in popularity each year

separators do by the bowl 
getting out of balance. It 
is the lightest run
ning. It is the Sim
plest machine, having 
the fewest parts, and will 
not get out of order like 
the more complicated 
machines do. It can skim 

cold or warm'milk, and will not clog up. In 
fact, it has All the latest features in Cream Separ
ators, many of which belong exclusively to the 
“Simplex" machine.

That is why our machines are giving satisfaction
wherever used. They stand the test of long 
hard use. We guarantee them to give satis-
faction.

had been done 
practical lectu 
lectors 
increased 
since that time.

The next 
C* wh 

were secured for th< 
of Guelph. Previot

great advance was made 
en permanent quarters 
i for the Show in the City 

this time the

m 1
On this point tl 

est ignorance
ms to this tim 
oved from plahad been me 

place but it had long been fell 
the work could not tie carried on 
the moat gnod unie 
ing

felt that

ess permanent build
ings, properly fitted, were secured. 
A splendid stone building of two stor
ies was erected on the market square, 

und floor space enclosed with- 
being about one acre 

to this 8h 
Die

some sing
on the lawn hat
most rapid progr 
must not believe 
forest of trees will 
the same manner.

show yt 
tlm kind of treei 
will grow well 01 
lands are doing, I < 
you the figures on 1 
of growth of Rod ] 
ascertained by ou 
enta last spring si 
bake Nipissing. 
best soils this tree 
for the first 100 y 
*"H ** the White

13 inch trees that 
inch growth of diam 
9% years, but in th 
60 years it

the gro 

Previous
a nils

low arrangements 
were completed for the amalgamation 
of the Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy 
Show and the Ontario Poultry Show 
the combined exhibition being named 
The Ontario Provincial Winter Fair. 
When the new building was planned 
it was thought ample accommodations 
were being arranged for to provide 
for the growth of the Fair for fully 
10 years. Within three years, how- 

the building was found to be 
uncomfortably crowded by exhibits 
and visitors. Since 1900 the attend
ance lias increased from 10,009 to 
about 25,000. The entries at the last 
Fair numbered 5,603 and the prise 
money won hy the exhibitors amount

’ll 3.00.
During the past summer a magnifi

cent addition was erected beside the 
old building which will not only pro
vide for the expansion of regular de
partments but will enable a norse 
partnient to he added 
With horses added 
Fair will be represe 
ses of farm stock.

Aside from the direct 
value that the Fair has 
farmers of Ontario

I.et us tell you more about them. Write for 
our illustrated booklet. It is free.

1 il

D. Derbyshire & Company Sand Lands as They Used to be
Ed., Farm and Dairy,—An elder

ly lady, whose home is in Chicago, was 
lately paying the writer’a home » visu 
Knowing that her father once owm I 
the farm in Durham Co., from which 
the picture in your June 10th .issue 
was taken, showing the effects of the 
blowing sand, on Mr. John Davey s 
farm, we showed her the picture, and 
she remembered the place very dii- 
tinctly, having as a girl played around 
there more than 60 years ago. Once 
she saw a bear, and at another time a 
flock of deer came running over that 
spot. She said that the deer had long 
horns, and that they ran "helter-ekcit 
er," when they saw her and some oth
er children.

Beautiful timber then grew nil 
around, and nobody thought of such 
a thing as sand ever blowing there 
James E. Orr, Middlesex Co., Ont

Head Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.
MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q.Branches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

years you mn
WB WANT AGENTS IN EVERY DISTRICT

«" additional five 
in diameter, or at tl 
°f <me inchto the Fair, 

to the exhibit» the 
sntative of all clae-

one *nrh in 20 yean 
"i' li in 40 

lumberman looks fo 
INI to 200 years old, 
hnve been one inch 

This is on first-cli 
Hu rate on the poors 
"Hy soil, where this 
you will find that it 
12 inch tree having g

THE “BT” STANCHION IS ALWAYS CHOSEN
Wkea Its Maay AdveeUges Are Kaewa

educational 
been to the 

ita influence hai 
lieen very wide-spread. Fairs modeled 
along similar lines have been eatahlish-
timènpro“inMa,0Maanitobinanï»if tlie Mr. W. W. Ballantyne of Stmt- 

other provinces of the Dominion are ford, Ont., the president of the Can
planning to soon have winter fairs adian Ayrshire Breeders Association, 
of their own. The Fair has demon- has just returned from a trip 
i.treted that an exhibition can be sue- to Springfield, 111., and to New Wed- 
ceasfully conducted solely for educa- minister, B.C., he having judged tlw 
tional purposes with all tin so-called Ayrshire» at the former exhibition 
••attractions” eliminated. | and the dairy cattle at the latter.

It Is made In live sizes and of heavy "u" 
liar. The lock and trip are made of heavy 
malleable. II can be easily oiiencd with one 
hand and Is the only elanehfon that can be 
opened no matter what pressure I he animal 
is putting against It. It U -applied for use 
with wood or si eel construction. It will pay 

■tUrm you to let us tell you about "BT" Steel Stalls 
>—' and Htanohlons and what we can do for you.

Write ue to-day

Ifj
h)

XVe also build Litter Carrier and 
Hay Carrier Goods BEATTY BROS., "«"A" or seven years 

in 12 to 14 years for 1 
the rate sinks h 

•n<l more. Indeed, a 
■motor on this class !

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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very different in France, nevertheless we can feel 
pretty certain that results in this country if the 
work is rationally financed 
will he of a like character.

Th„ waat, lend planting in France refera to 8,„
a^Têf nr ,nd C'""P™" «»= »..... on
a«res of plantations, the result of
policy for ($0

Three teasons why the waste lends «1 Ontario should be 
Germany have done and

and properly done

.r.w-Ai-.heB.,Æi,sc:r°.r Fr*m
>00—0nient that ha, been at.rted t„ 

eitperate n. of ,he loat ground i. begun 
not loo earl,, and, let „„ hope, t„ ,ate.

Iher. are three f„r beginning now, the
rr iperatio, the wa.te (and, „f Ontario. One 

» that ,t la poor polio, for an, community to 
bar. land, lying w.,l„ in.tead of producing 
Then, no need f„, , rationally thinking citiaen 
: *rg"" Propoaition.' Another roa.on 

that, extensive as our forest 
he, they are

T to 2flO years, or one inch in 12 to 13 
average to attain its sine. a persistent

.I..» >eera:, Th” first roK«on are the 
dunes in south western France—250 000 

acre, nud the so called Landes adjoining ’ 
i™,U™ «F -hiftinK .and. ,„d
those of Norfolk County, Ont. 
dunes was begun in

years on the

TAM. 60 TO 80 Y BARB
n 1 PinThf't*,hPl”« Kr°W* VOrv m"cl- Ilk th,

m Z t, 100 ?"’■ b"‘ ™ «"•* —’llup the better rate beyond that 
! hough in plantation, the, hare grown 
£ .*”? """ I" *«» yunr. for th. drat
the ”er™ and *° <«" I- —re,

rage, and not many trees of this species
teewT 12 “ 60 ’*• Well grown

’ '““.y**™ «Id ayerage at beat 19 inohea or
lin lîCh "X *° "v,n y«r«. and 20 inch™ at 
HO, then the rate fall, to |„ch in I2 l||(J
stays there for a long time. Bv good 
however, log trees

es like 
The fixing of the 

a small way as early as 1786
;ZZ *10'000 *° “net fi„-

nlly $100,000 per annum. By 1817 aomn 14 000
F,,*y y—^tér.’t

1866, 200,000 acre, had been reforested, the 
expenao for planting, administration, .to. having

ZoS  ̂m'm °r t13 50 •=-.
vte and municipal ZZrnZl

22 anfd,Hon,y ,,*-°00
hands of the state. The sales have
the entire cost of planting

one inch

resources seem to 
really quite limited, and will soon

Xtod nZtal H“?' L'? the ,im" ™”t™-
Plated plantation, h.v, grown to u„ful

J reason is 
to grow to 

as are under 
early beginning.

t.ital

the wood will be needed. The third 
that it takes a long time for trees 
log sise especially on such poor lands 
consideration ; hence the need of

TO MATÜRB TURKS
On this point the great

est ignorance prevails. Be

management, 
mev w produced in 60 to 80

reimbursed
and left « profit over 

and above of $120,000 and 
the present value of the 
State property—these use- 
l"88 sand dunes—secured 
y the Persistent expen
ditures up to less than 
three million dollars is es
timate.! at ten million dol
lars. fn 1001 the first cut
ting was made ,.nd yielded 
902 an a<re ; better than 3 
l>er cent.

some single trees
on the lawn have made 
m°st rapid progress, 
must not believe that a 
forest of trees will grow in 
the same manner.

Just to show you what 
th* kind of trees which 
will grow well on 
Isiids are doing, I can give I 
you the figures on the rate I 
of growth of Rod Pine, .is I 
ascertained by our stud- H 
enta last

on the invest- 
Tho improvement 

h.v ditching and 
ing of the»st spring south of 

Nipissing. On the 
l-eat soils this tree 
for the first 100 
*"ll as the White Pine. 
In 50 years you may have 
1» inch trees that is 
inch growth of diameter in 
9'/t yean, but in the 
5° years it

adjoining 
lion^<>8 °f near,V tW° mi|-

_ acree was begun in 
1837 by private individ
uals, who by 1858 had re-

ne»«row, only -.-.-m. Z»

-£“zisri.vsÆf *f-,-—--• t:iniD*,r’ <'->-srs.c««" inch in 40 year,, „ th„t the tree,, which a ™ *° priv“1» •"‘•rpri* bn, now indi’’‘?°*1- b“y.'ng 3m,000
umhermnn look, for, of 20 inohaa, wfll be 7 L. h on„K",en"n'‘"‘ intor™t to he ,t.rM «"el of the land to enable the m„„icip,|i,ie< to ac- 

! -o™ y~™ old, and th. arerage growth Z' ^ fram -b ».«. i„,.„d pZp “mpJ,*h Jtb" , ""proy.menm. Thi. once Ir.Tj

SE*— rv--,ig.k r
?rj=^w£ri“ ”-h*""
»; 2 to H year, for the seoond 50 years and after 
' ' lhe rat^ 8,nk8 to «ne inch in 25 to 30 years 
ml more. Indeed, a lumber tree of 20 inch di- 

■meter on this elan of .oil will hay. taken 260

Drift"S Us4 tkat is S real ■«acs te Mr.

.

iSOo'X, "** "l"”,l*<i “ or" <"6,000,000. |„
1892 the average net yield $2,49 
..nre then h„ been riaing, .0 that 
meome of $8,000,000 i, the mult.

Th h "" “™ p“NTm“ "N Piunon

anywhere el.e, i, „„t illuminating
concede thn, labor condition. eapeoiaX” ■n acre, and 

»n annual 
This from an
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expenditure of ten million dollars. The trouble 
is to keep the fire out, which with the large pri
vate forest property i„ difficult.

waste land areas, mismanaged forests, abandoned 
pastures and farms, and reforesting them.

Just as their naval program which frightens 
Great Britain and the colonies so needlessly, 
proceeds on a well digested, long sighted plan, 
which was conceived in 1901 and is to hold good 
until 1912, so did Prussia set aside from time to 
time large sums to carry out its waste land pol
icy. In 1902, when already some 320,000 acres had 
been acquired and all but 90,000 of this acreage 
reforested at a cost of over $6,000,000, a further 

•ropriation of $25,000,000 was voted for the 
tinuanoe of this policy. In the five yea«s from 

acres were

F. though sometimes it gets up to about 60 d* 
grees. The bees should be troubled as little as 
possible thoughout the winter. From the 26th of 
March to the 10th of April, as soon as the weath 
er is suitable for them to fly, 60 degrees in the 
shade on "a calm day, is the proper time to plac. 
them out for the season.

young animal 
will make good 
lie considered 1 

The morning 
juart of oats ( 
>f bran. If th 
of cut clover 1 
prevent too ra 
iect masticatio 
a root of some 
mangel—ai d 01

< lean up before 
nested are for 
in feeding a fa 
judgment must 

The matter ol 
vint feeds shoul 
nential to the be 
limited quantitj 
ud for the root 
may be fe^ to a 
aible to overdo 
lore the youngst 
before feeding, 
when the need 
that your treati 
in the future ho 
difficult to 
animal will be al 
by his feeding.

REFORESTING BY PRIVATE ENTERPRISE
The third region of extensive waste land plant

ing is that of the Sologne near Orleans, a sandy 
poorly drained plane on an impenetrable, calcar
eous subsoil, giving rise to swamps. This district 
was once densely wooded, but by the end of the 
18th century some million and a 
had been devested as fully as muc 
Ontario. A committee of private citieens under
took its reclamation, and some 200,000 acres have 
been planted at $5 an acre. An estimate of the 
value of these plantations places i', at $18,000,000 
so that lands which 60 years ago could hardly be 
sold for $4.00 tin acre now bring over $3.00 
annual revenue.

The Renewal of the Herd
G. H. Blair, Caileton Co., Ont.

There are two methods in vogue for replacing 
cows that have died or outlived their usefulness 
The farmer may either buy his cows freshly calveii 

whenever he needs thein 
or he may breed his own 
heifers for the replacemen 
of his old or unprofitable

rter acres
h of Western

be oats ai
1902 to 19118 some 68,000 additional

The fourth district lies on the arid limestone 
wastes in the province of Champagne. Here 
since 1830 by private enterprise over 200,000 
were planted at a cost of leas than $10 
The present at jmpage value is figured at from $60 
to $100 an acre, and yielding $2 an acre rev
enue, this property is estimated at $10,000,000.

We have then 2 1-8 million acres, recuperated 
by an expenditure of less than 16 million dol
lars to now rep 
dollars and an ii 
lars or say at the rate of 7 per

The fifth and last phase of waste land planting, 
which has been going on for the las! 60 years, 
the most noted, the most expensive and the most 
troublesome is to repair the damage done by 
destroying the forest cover of slopes in the Alps 
and Jura mountains. Here the destruction of an 
area of 1,000,000 acres of mountain forest by 
axe, fire, and grazing during the revolution has, 
by the resulting floods destroyed some eight mil
lion acres of agricultural land in the valleys. Here 
sc far only expenditure and little returns, except 
the indirect one of reducing the floods have re
sulted. The State is acquiring the wasted land at 
the rate of 26,000 to 30,000 acres 
foresting it by degrees. The budget for 1902 
tains $1,000,000 for this purpose, and annual bud
gets amounting to between $600,000 and $600,000 
are the rule. Altogether by the year 1900 the 
State had secured over 400,000 acres at a cost of 
$5,000,000 and had planted 218,000 acres at a 
cost of $8,000,000, the total expense at that time 
being $13,000,000 outside of subventions to munici
palities and private owners for similar work. It 
is estimated that with the expenditure of $600,- 
000 per annum the work of recuperating these 
waste lands and controlling the devastating tor
rents may be finished by 1945.

Here, then, is a nation, and under republican 
form of government at that, which has not been 
afraid to pursue a consistent and persistent pol
icy of internal improvement by waste land plant
ing, with most satisfactory financial results.

REFORESTING IN GERMANT
That these policies find favor not alone in re

publican France but are also practised by monar
chical Germany may be learned from investigating 
conditions, especially in Prussia.

It is well known tha

The advantage of 
former method lies in

the fact that the farmer 
does not have to incur the 
trouble and expense of 
rearing and feeding his

A heifers before they have 
reached their period of
usefulness. To effect this, 
however, there is the elc 
ment of risk that must be 
assumed in the buying of 
milk cows that one has not 
seen before and which 
may be very deceiving 
Moreover, in breeding his 
ow 1 k. the dairvmnn

resent a capital of 136 million 
ncome of around 10 million dol- éj| Af

Economic Qi
" B»wV' ra*,:i2,160 .f -ilk ■ 10 -salk. How much is 1 

How much milk 1 
produce each yes 
each yearr1 Whai 
yearP Of the li

A living example of the possibilities of grades. A herd of such oow 
worth striving after. The cow piotur d is owned by Edmund Laidlaw à H 

1 Co., Ont., whose farm is a competitor in the Dairy Farms Com pel I
ocess of aelev- 
best heifei 

from the most prentable 
cows, much increase the productiveness of his herd 

If a man were engaged in the cream trade I 
would advise him to rear his own heifers, as he has 
on hand quantities of skim milk that he could 
put to no more profitable use than that of feeding 
calves. If he were sailing his whole milk from 
the farm, he would have much more difficulty 
and expense in raising the young stock, 
whether he

a pr
lion 01 the

acquired, and about the same area reforested ; that 
is to say annually 12,000 acres are turned into 
productive area.

There is nothing cheap about these proceedings, 
for the average cost of the land alone comes to 
$17 and the planting to not much lees. Altogether 
so far nearly 10 million dollars have been spent 
and some 300,000 acres recuperated.

In 1907 some 20,000, in 1908 some 18,000 aerie 
were added and in the two years 25,000 
planted. In the budget and for the forest ad
ministration for 1909 there are found $1,825,000 
for planting in general of which it is estimated 
about $400,000 will be devoted to waste land plant
ing, there being still 70,000 acres of the purchases 
remaining unplanted.

This shows you how far sighted statesmanship 
grapples with the problem of waste lands.

THE PROBLEM IN ONTARIO

expenses and

manure 
and manun pay 
are vital i.uestioi 
ing every .ndivid 
who can 
each individual c 
cular No. 134, of 
tion at Urbana, « 
table given in th 
uf cow economics.

The efficient cov 
money on a dairy 
the most remuner 
this reason 
may result in torn 
or even the best 
suspect the extent 
each individual 0 
from the whole her 
rovers up the loss

a year, re

did this or not would depend on his 
own conditions and surroundings.

Feed and Care of Foals
T. B. Jamet, Middlesex Co., Ont.

Foals should not be allowed to suckle after five 
months old. They should be taught to eat gram 
at as early an age as possible. Having learned 
to eat and bei 
sufficient feed 
mother’s milk, at least, to an extent where it will 
suffer any setback. A roomy stall or shed should 
he provided for the foal. Allow it freedom in a 
paddock or barnyard for several hours each day 
when the weather is favorable.

There is no one beet way of feeding foals. Con
ditions vary in different sections and feeds that 
might be recommended would of necessity have 
to be substituted. As much good hay as it cares 
to eat should be supplied three times a day, care 
always being taken that the allowance given is 
eaten up clean before the next meal. It is impor
tant that the manger and the feed box ahould al
ways be kept clean. Where it is available, use 
well cured clover hay in preference to timoth 
contains much more nutriment, is more pa 
and is more easily digested than is timothy 

For a grain ration, oats and bran are about the 
heat available. While it is not desirable to have 
any young animal too fat, it is a rare thing ‘or 

to receive too much of a grain ration, pre- 
ntities as art

well supplied with suitable and
. the youngster will not mias its

Nobod 
ment o:
policy of waste land planting on such a scale as 
this. On the contrary, it is wise to start slowly 
and learn first how to handle such problems, but 
it should be begun at least with adequate 
even for experimenting, and with the realiza
tion that it ia as worthy a piece of internal 
improvement as that laid out for the Hydro
electric Commission or the Railway Commission,

taking.

dy, will of course, expect that the govern- 
f Ontario should at once enter upon a

t the German governments 
have for more than a century practised rational 
forestry on their State forests and have during 
that period recuper 
of former wasteful

other great provincial or national under

ated the waste areas and slash 
times so that now these State 

forests pay annually from $2 to $6 an acre net, 
and the revenue is increasing yearly, Prussia 
from her seven million acres of State forest de
riving a net revenue of 18 million dollars.

Private forest owners, on the other hand, 
whore else have been wasteful and neglectful and 
have created waste

hy. It 
lataMeWintering Bees

B. Lowry, Prince Edward Co., Ont.
Our bees are wintered in a repository above 

We prefer an underground place 
if it can be kept dry aa it ia difficult to 
keep the temperature low enough above the 
ground, especially in a mild winter such as last 
winter. The bees are placed in their winter quar
ters as soon as we think they have had their last 
flight for the season. This is usually about the 
8th or 10th of November in Prince Edward Co., 
Ont. We keep the temperature about 45 degrees

the ground.

vided it is suitable and fed in
theThe extent of these,

capable of reforestation, in 1900 were estimated 
for Prussia alone at around 1,300,000 acres. The 
government 40 years ago entered upon the pol
icy of acquiring by purchase or exchange such

readily eaten and not left in 
tween meals. The quantity that the young>‘er 
will dean 
ceptions,
quantity, as gains can be made cheaper on a

manger ‘w-

A Laiariaat ( 
Second growth < 

ia inability of thee 
1 would praeti 

table crime for 1

up will soon be teamed. With few x- 
it will he found profitable to feed that

::z

__
__

_
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5do animal than on an oldnr one. Since it 

ate good uae of the feed it eale, what might 
be «rendered an excere i, by no mean, waated 

The morning feed might conai.t of about one 
juart of oats (preferably crushed) and
>f brail. If these be mixed with a few____
if cut clover huy, so much the better, this will 
prevent too rapid eating 
feet mastication. At 
a root of some

the owner fails to see how easily and to what ex- 
tout the profits could be increased by simply dis
posing of a few poor oows. If the largert re
turns are to be obtained it is necessary to weed 
out the unprofitable cows from the herd.

TOTAL H WJKll’lS NOT NST 
The reason that so many herds 

actual loss or little profit is because the 
a large herd of

difference in income of over $5U a cop between 
th. two herd.. The bet cow in tho good herd 
brought ir $69.70 profit, while the 
the poor herd was kept at a lose of $97.52, maki 
a difference in the earning power of the 

™0,1T nearly $100, annually.”
ure kept nt un Tho work of our cow tating .reoei.tien, „w...-tjtskIS EHtF2™---» rs.’ssrirstas aug- looked upon as the net profit ® j,r“fiub}e *««< °*> our dairy farms in doing all the

*'°v■“A-vrirÆrr.ir -ÎCml.tar of ’T"*'1 bj ‘he ,“d“- “■» *fore-mentioned tableZZnZ '“““"/a fwd *» dairy herd 7hti

liSS PÜÜ1 P-SfPsa
;z ■ ri ïr;=--

before femling G„. uttontion to the coif, feet, the feed the, M T. ,h„ '»« “ even plenty of tin,, to look „ tbreu^ F,"

, mmm mmm
I b, hi. ,reding. "U* ““ Herd No. A Tin. herd of id cow. provad pha- Agr.caitu^ Meg. wired^ ’

nomenal th. proportion of cow, on the losing ".renrpeg.
•ide of the account and also in the excessive loss Unlee“ exceptionally high prices are 
on many of them. Either one of the two poorest milk ** fulJy as economical a source 
Zde b.‘ re ““ “l““t T m“ch m““=T •• wre “ “«■“ nnimul food,, but dourer than mort .t.pl.

It41 “W‘ “* credil "do of the ™«etabl“ product,. Milk, howerer, require, no
account. When the profit and low, from thi, Preparation, h«, no w„te, and i, mo,.thorough 
SU2 h “Pl 11 "how«d * total lore of dlgreted than room vegetable food, A» a
lrea for uie‘ lï“ """ »»‘'*d *112 “““ °< Pr°<*‘P, the meet expen.,,, of the nutri.
wTold h p ? C “ h" d,“T h*rd than h. tiT“ «ffodient., it i, e.prei.11, economical Skim 

ould have received had he .imply reld the food. m,lk, »hlch i, whole milk minu. part of it, fat 
table 7 i'”” “ be“ C°W Wm “*» »10-21- This “d .whi«h coat, only half a, much re whole milk’ 
table depict, a met deplorable ,tate of affairs furm.he. protein about four tone, a, cheanlv re 
a mM trying to .apport a family with a herd of b“f' r~d, prepared with either .kirn or whole 
cow. utterly unable to return a profit. Poor re m,,k "« much more nutrition, than three 
this herd it, fining *112 annually, the owner by P"”d with water. p
disposing of the poorest two-thirds of hie herd
without buying a .ingl, cow, might have prm , ,°“8b b'»der. do not make a practice 
ranted hi. lore of *141, .„d have changed him- ? !e“,nk tb,,r “»■ out of door. for exercire 
•elf from a cow keeper to a dairyman. during winter, I cannot
ti“<i,d.nre 5 7“ "I high average produc
tion. Although a grade herd, it, lowret cow re
turned a profit of over *22, which I, more than 
twice that of the bret cow in herd No.4. Th. 
difference between the individual, of tbi. herd 
is large, the Lest cow

th
poorest cow inLhi-

ono quart 
handfulls of

and ensure more per- 
noon, the feed might be 

kind carrot, turnip, sugar-beet or 
mangel ai d one quart of oats. The evening meal 
may be oats and bran, as much as the oolt will 
dean up before morning. Such quantities 
gestod are for a well gro

lit

in

he
of
lis

is,

be
of

:h
Economic Queationa Concerning Cowa

in I uH<™ "rb.“ tb“ “* wortb? And that one?How much milk and how much butter fat doe. .he 
produce each year? What profit will .he return 
each year? What i, the emit of her feed for one 
year? Of the labor? What .re the other 

What is the 
milk? Of

paid for it, 
of nutrients

t x penses and depreciation yI
year of the skim

th. manure? Will th. ,kim milk, ci 
.nd menu,, pay all expenree except feed? Three 
are vital question, for every dairyman concern
ing every individual cow in hi. herd. To thorn, 
who can answer how much milk and butter fat 
e.ch individual cow in their herd produce., cir- 
cular No 134, of the Illinoi, Experimental St.- 
I,on at Urban., wiU answer the other nice. The 

I “b * g,v“n ,n. “io circular i, a ready rcckone, 
I of cow economics.

The efficient cow i, the chief factor in maki 
" ■ nion®y on a dairy farm. Good dairying

1 | tl,e mo,t remunerative lines of farm ini
this reason

(I

d

a«ree with them in this 
treatment A mo<lerate amount of exercise in open 
sir is as beneficial for beast as for man. It tends 
to act as a tonic to the general health and 
the cows more contented than when 
up. However, I certainly would 
to remain standing out in the

M
of

8 and for 
poor, unbusinesslike dairying 

may result in some gain. As a rule, the average 
or even the best dairymen neither know nor 
suspect the extent to which the profit or loss from 
each individual cow affects the profit received 
from the whole herd. The profit on the good cows 
covers up the loss from the

they are shut
not allow them 
cold to become 

■tormy winter’, day, but would turn 
... : “ lb«T had reared taking e.er-
™* exercire .held be given at iea.L twice 

a week and

returning a profit of $69.70.

them in as soon
A DIFFERING! OF $100 FIR COW

In conclusion, the bulletin. , says of these two
herd., The cow. in herd No. 4 lacked *7.48 each
,°e fiTvf°Vb"Jr '"'1 "d -vti'e «.oh cow 
" herd No- 6 made a Profit of $42.77, making a

method of treatment very s.tisVrtorv

ficial. G. H. Blair, Carleton Co., Ont.
poor ones and thus

&

■isA taireire, C„k H PI------ - Oak re tk. Sud Areu. Omba. C.. 0M.

eriUbU re,,, for a, UlU reiuabi. rmmfï. ï’TreJX ’ ,- r IA. ta. ta» .,„W f„ tk. „k. ., g. mp,

-Photos by the Editor of Farm and Dairy.
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To Our Tillers of the Soil

■f t. Klotz, M.D., Lanark Co., Ont.
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Fee

ADVERTISERS PLEASE NOTE
THAT THE

SPECIAL BREEDERS’NUMBER S toU

me
;.WlTH A

PpuwioC op FARM AND DAIRY
WILL APPEAR ON

I am a farmei 
and I wish y oui 
I hare 45 acre* 
*ent time looksDECEMBER 2ND, 1909It pays to be careful In buying ti 

!< foohnff./or most prepared roof- "•> 
?• '"K* lo°k all alxmt alike liefore *■ 
j. theyare laid—pretty hard to tell » 
K: die Rood from :ie p<x>r. Many !
S r‘»ohngs are simply expérimenta •
f: — *en on the market so short >2 
f; ? t,n‘e tlla* T011 can only guess X
V. how long they’ll last Better let .
K 90l?#,?.ne e,8e "try these" new •: 

a"d improveil" kinds, and it 
you pay your money for a kind V 
that has actually pro veil that it

I 19 lon8 lasting—economical. •>
$• You can have no better guide '.•! 
!•: than the repv..ationof the inak- 
;I; Çrs and the record of the roof- >J

PAROID
11 roofing

7"I ears per acr 
miothy and ole 

from 1400 bus. u 
would you ad vis, 
silos of 16 
from my corn, t 
and u*e it for gi 
winter, f Would

lssu.e wiu aPPeal to the live stock men—the 
them "?,nCe,d >0Ut Seotls-the men with m. ney to buy 
them. Use large space. Reserve it early Get 
copy in Peterboro on or before Novcmbe/kstlv X »f this straw an 

silage, or would ; 
*10 per ton and 
cattle do you tt 
putting on this f 
let* The cattle wl 
1000 It's, in the 
you think would 
bad a fair
steers before hut 
W, Kent Go.. Ont 

Two silos 16 : 
120 tons each o 
age. This with 
wheat straw at 

would quit 
steers fror 

supposing the si 
1000 lbs. weight 
this number yoi 
35 tons of corn

t'a'70

PI
is correct you w 
tons of corn (gri 

If you wishec 
practically all 
your farm w.
» heat then you 
dispose of would 

Hay 50 tons, 
wheat straw pn 
stover probably 
(grain) about & 
of feed would fi 
in the time allov 
1st and still lea 
">m (grain) 
ed of course you 
all the corn (gri 
probably keep 
period and feed c 
advantage; but i 
er cost per steer 
ration for the 
months to clean t 
1 would suggest :
Corn silage ........
Corn stover .........
Wheat chaff.........
Hay .......................
Corn meal, per sU 

The real feedit 
what as follows : 

Deo. let to Jan
Corn silage .........
Corn stover .........
Wheat chaff
Hay .............",
Corn meal ...........

1st to

ith

sol-
lUltl

S.IS5™ footîotiïm* Th"1™' •n<Pl*^kbî»Uttî the

£mm,3Ssv.TsirrtK

face exposed to moist earth and w ,-

Keb

CoraLorn stover 
Wheat chaff
Hay ........................
Corn meal .............

and from March 
ing teriod—
Silage ......................
Stover ...................
Wheat chaff...........
Hay ........................
Corn meal...............

All changes shou 
ally. This is mor 
case where meal is 
«nould be started 
m,,al ration, say 1 
gr;,dually worked u 
only near the enc 
period. I would su 
part of you 
JJ>i* with the corn i 
Hist should be abo 
half corn meal.

»: Weienweo,,„e spcclallaia, 5 I »dyinw» in prion

£ J 'S »umniorr.,0“ ‘’*id ”ilk d"™«

;•

on Sunday mo?ii^ '"ne"'Si^S nthtbr1<K,.bmd‘,1«P»»t» at the top of 
table cream .ill Z' b. MS L ™e two outaid. pLt.

IKIINIIE PEEf SICES ,'ÏSVirSïïv‘ÿ
’ F*™ *"S Dairy,
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! The Feeders’ Corner : ÎTJSJSsiSjS

i**********m»**ntt*t*t* 'TZ\,lr,,,h’ k7 •'""Kp .. c ,®*4 steers loose if convenient 8
reeding Steers ! ”12 in a group, uniform as to sise,

1 am a farmer living in Kent Co., Ont., Hn® temper if possible.

would you advise me to put up. eay. two lf hav supply ran shor* ü -~*»ia 
■ilos of 16 1 30 feet each, and fill them ! ",ur8® be advisable to buy

irStsHSS -
arjsji.-sa.'tfa tv:, «r r o.s

Efv£.rri°-- svw I - SJfcjrs.t&a:-*ut
™ s rwtfswtuS rrrr~—rr~~

{Our Veterinary Adviser

SiV.XH KM£r,*! a‘r^yur.

rErEH EKE1
^ i £« Ei,fvv""-U M

m';KS5s'£ Kansas
«heat then your supply of feed to I 1 4®. no> think the "cow ease” rea

$■» "„x«r;r i Bissxft
«heat straw probably 80 tons, corn 18 n.°.t P°s«ible to diagnose with reas-

k I
1st and still leave 25 or 30 ton. of «™«er and mix vomica, mix and 
corn (grain) unused. That is provid- §"? * h«*Pfd tablesponful three times 

11 °f, °°ur8e y°u were anxious to feed ' , 'T.. If ,her appetite and general 
all the corn (grain), then you could 4®®* n°t improve in a few
probably keep 100 steers for the eka 11 Wl11 be wise to destroy her 
Period and feed off everything to fair 
advantage; but at a probably slight
er cost per steer fed. As the averaize 
ration for the 100 
months -

You Ought To Know About 
Steel Ribbed Fire-Pots1
Any invention that 
will save you from 
X to X in fuel, is a 
pretty important 
subject to the 
who is going to put 
in a new furnace this 
summer.
The “Hecla” Fire-: 
pot has three times the radiating surface of any 
other because it has 97 steel ribs fosed into the 
castiron (count the flanges or pins in your present 
furnace). This increase in radiating 
corresponding increase in the 
off by the fuel. By actual 
three years,

rg||

raid
iiith

V

5jE
ii'ic

1 the
1 Hi.

means a 
of heat given 

extending over
amount

as "Hecla” Furnacel'«.v 
to 7

•aves from X to X of the fuel.
Every one of the “Heels” Furnace steel ribs rsdiates hest. 
abo throw off the hest so rapidly thst the Firepot never becomes 
redbot. cannot bum out, snd should be pr.ctic.lly everlasting.

Suppose we send you a copy-free?

Clare Bros. & Co. limited, Preston, OnL
75

the
tele

r.
Run

Free to Syrup Makersz.
'ui 1 
»tly ion Evaporator Costtrscfios. The

corrugated pan of a Cl mpio.Evapor 
star placed directly over I he hottest 
part of the fire is its shallow boiling 
heater. Small interchangeable fin
ishing pans in the rear of the arch 
connected by our portable syphon. 
The arrangement is such that the 
first sap entering the regulator is the 
first syrup made. Easy to clean and 
operate. A boy of fourteen years of 
age can handle our largest outfit

Snd for Dtocriptivr Catalogue

A Home Made Utter Carrier
steer. B''iU’'’ r.terfeoro Co., Ont.

st
Er."::::::;::::;::::" 8t f -XKSIS Wsi

3 I KttWiï

.... . . “!bt i»:?,

:-SSt HH-F

î=^:=:=::lÈ gSKSisfcS

ftn tr MSLrtt EB2fEKf2-“F 1
I oSu.tm i/te k Sssi ÿs*" tt zR zfri

hs'f corn meal.

bo

Ip

“CHAMPION" EVAPORATOR

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.
58 Wellington St., MONTREAL

vorn stover 
Wheat chaff

ti
ll, to"1, meal .......................................

February 1st to March 16th— 
•rn silage ..................................  j

BITTER AID met» THAW EVER WINDMILLS£id ■ tAirn stover
it I Wheat chaff .
St ■ Hay ................

Con
the ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

•wwy «we feetWINTER FAIR1
GUELPH ONT.

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas sud Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

Mill, smn.tr «
■CII CS„ Limited 

BRANTFORD. • CANADA

DECEMBER 6 to 10,1909
OVER $13,000.00 IN PRIZES

HORSES, CATTLE, «HEEP, 
•WINE and poultry 

SEEDS, JUDQINQ COMPETITION;
ia being spent in order to 

give mor. .pace for live «lock and poultry 
fHORSES *cco"""*d*,ion for »n aabibit

SINGLE FAR! ON *U RAILWAYS
For prise Uat or program of leciuree apply to

A. P. WSSTSNVILT, Sec.
rliamont Ridge. - TorontoRentw Your Subscription New.

5=
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Report of Investigation on Cab- Bacon. "Wm rLhlc.h ,wmi,ld have required the use of ,

gW^TîSKÿoig; «,'31^"^?
"Hep'ort on V,„,t,blo (lro»in8 ât î’ot'hlvf m ’/""'î '“T.''" °' ™™’
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«"TmæÏÏÏ Dentistry .. Applied to Tr.„

Th. Apple Situation jWK£ Sgi ‘«1 *
JJsiSasr fcre ^ s.?m-s îmm

«r n i. hLT1 °"L tinder-siaed. The d?” to aave the tree? I, it . good sulphur and 22 pounds of TS? 2

ebf^ §M
Sft^E Igii^i Ipèâll imÜ
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nd McIntosh have been mod 
cea good
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t POULT!

fc**♦**♦*♦***< 
Feeding

F. C. Elford, 31 
Que

How best to feet 
is to have the fit 
throughout the w 
prices are highest 
interests the wide: 
or at this til 
experiments 
ilmig this li 
One thing seems t< 
winter eggs are 
must be matured, 
pullet should be n 
I. This preeuppo 
strain that can p 
winter time. Th< 

eh as the condil 
but pullets i 
anv part 

pullets have

An old Rocky Mountain guide, 
whose specialty is goats, says 
Lttminitn Ammunition gets results 
with greater regularity than any 
other make. More than a hundred 
thousand other shooters in Canada 
will aeree with him. The new 
DtmtHton System of Inspection 
Pw°,V,eS-,eVery car,rid«e or shot
■<£’"srMon'S“o“c“tt'“'

meh.i,

jLicmieslcn
S^J ««ewiHOVM»

JlmenumMen- „

develop of any.
If they are hate 

May, and fed lib< 
• ion if the pullet I 
lay before Christr 
ing and breeding 
null station one e: 
tried to find out t 
tho growing pulle 
been printed fro 
the following :

am FARMER'S

SCHOOL
The Central Bu»«- 

_ HU »•“ Coll.,, of

f ,0J »«*i"ess Life end

>V. H. SHAW, Principal
Yong# St., Toronto

MlFall Jpraying for Scale

The object of tl 
described was to fi 
early hatched pull 
cure beat results ii 
duction and profit 
lets are generally 

fi table wi 
suposed 
arly are 

purpose, 
been tho

moat proi 
ommonly

"’iVüs, 

lest pullets shouli 
treatment designee 
ing tendency dur 
mer, with the hop 
egg yields in the 
> reatment ia rail
pullets just

proportion of 
ground grain.

It is thou 
pullets sho . 
a rich, atimulatin 
egg production—tl 

nil eggs and t 
-J greatly 

that, in this case, 
tune before they wt 
stunted, and 
tinue smaller

of whole gr 
beef

ight by

«4. -Geo. .
T .o Mon 

Fameuse ai

VI Galt” Shingles
ST’Sa»"”- x-d R.„-attira É

bn... , S'rf.rr1IeEIFh iEEF^ 0

ik""u'*K
'■—« Keynaud. 
Jacques Cartier

fhrt

KL, I
:iï*.sï SfcV" -ji-sïfe

i un.™ c,„ o,t.-À^i„ wLrrrk" with «<»*»»« ««sr E

KL ï'S;; I

ESHvs&iss HSÇaÈ EOxford Co.. Oti.-ÀppilîTfur ï’^î1 wh'clL l,frlM,r Ihe'Tl'^ot"^ k

S“S5efe^t «itSHfîS R
worm, and scab. Winds are bringing 
TweddleUCh °f th® late croP—Joseph

This experiment 
with the hope of 
either for or agai 
and of finding a 
which could Le roc 
l.v hatched pullets. 

The experiment 
comb White 

and conducted for i 
the time being di 
iods of 28 days eai 
July 28, 1906, an

!Ths Galt Art Mstal Co, 
V Limited,
^ Qalt, Ontario.

The four pens wi 
3 and 4, respectivi 
•■fined 20 pullets 
making them 

Some of the pi 
Chough most were 
all seemed to be hi 
*o selected that tl 
as possible were eq 
pi and maturity, a 
ingg were practical!

"°re separated fre 
wire partitions. 1 
• ace of 86 square 
f«et per hen. Th<

vy
were put
l'*06.

The pens

t.IPRVNINO AND QRAPTINOsi?S4ft&15SS i
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square feet glass surface, and 10 aq. 
feet of cloth surface. The entire air 
space was about 2,360 cubic u't, or 
29.3 cubic feet per hen. Except on 
extremely cold days, the cloth wind
ows were removed in the morning, the 
openings being covered only by wire 
netting.

There being only two yards 
able for the four pens, the her 
alternately allowed a grass run un
til Nov. 20, 1906. From that time 
until March 20, .„u7, they were con
fined in the pens, hut from the latter 
date they were alternated as before 
until the close of the experiment.

The pullets were weighed at the 
beginning of each period of 28 days, 
and also i.t the end of the experi
ment. From Aug. 1, 1906, to March 
1, 1907, and from July 1, to July 27, 
1907, they were inspected individual
ly each week as to their condition of 
moult. Between March 1 and July 1 
they were examin'd only once each 
period of 28 days, at the time of 
weighing. To make sure that the 
moult was correctly observed, the pul- 
■ets were dipped in Diamond lives 
at the beginning of the moulting "ob
servations, thus making any 
white feather distinctly visible.

The hens were trap nested during

for their feed. Do not allow them ac
cess to water where they can swim, 
as they will not <',ain as readily then. 
If they are fed all that they will eat 

will seldom go far from their 
place. Ducks can be fed more 

corn and heavier feeds than can he 
fed to chickens or turkeys. The feed 
used must depend to a large extent 
upon the feed on hand and upon the 
prices of différée* grains. Corn, oats 
and barley are the grains that are 
mostly fed ; shorts is also good.

Ducks should be killed by the use 
ot the knife. Hold the mouth open 
till the duck is I led as the blood will 
clot if the mouth is closed and death 
is slow. Scalding the eas'est meth
od for the inexperienced in dry pluck
ing, as dry plucl ing is difficult for 
any one but an expert. Th 
■ lay be much improved by 
dressing and packing.
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Feeding Pullets

Macdonald College,F. C. El ford,

How best to feed growing pullets so 
is to have the finest egg production 
throughout the winter months, when 
prices are highest, is a problem that 
interests the wideawake poultry rais
er at this time of the year. Frequent 
experiments have been conducted 
“long this line with varying results. 
One thing seems to be certain, that if 
winter eggs are wanted the pullets 
must lie matured. A properly grown 
pullet should be ready to lay by Dec. 
1. This presupposes they come of a 
'train that can produce eggs in the 
winter time. The feed can vary as 
much as the conditions on the average 
I arm, but pullets should not be stunt
ed in anv part of their growth. 
Farm pullets have the best chance to 
develop of any.

If they are hatched early, April or 
May, and fed liberally, it is a ques
tion if the pullet that is not ready to 
lay before Christmas is worth keep
ing and breeding from. At the Cor
nell station one experiment has been 
tried to find out the best way to feed 
the growing pullet. A bulletin has 
been urintod from which we take 
the follow

ns were

fir
A JL

ese birds 
proper

Forty good hens never can make up 
for ten poor ones

kerels to begin to crow, 
mature more quickly than their long- 
legged brethren, which means that fe
males bred from cockerels of this 
build and disposition will mature 
more quickly and lay earlier than

The first coe K>t I

|
TCT !OBJECT OF EXPERIMENT

The object of the «xperime 
described was to find out how 
early hatched pullets in order to se
cure best results in development, pro
duction and profit. While early pul
lets are generally recognised as the 
most profitable winter layers, it is 
commonly su posed that pullets hatch
ed extra early are not so well adapted 
to the purpose.

It has been thought that these earl
iest pullets should receive special 
treatment designed to check the lay
ing tendency during the late sum
mer, with the hope of getting larger 
egg yields in the early winter. This 
treatment is called retarding. The 
pullets just approaching maturity are 
allowed a grass run, ant a satisfying 
ration of whole grain with a limited 
proportion of beef scrap, but no 
ground grain.

It is thought by many that if these 
pullets should be forced—i. e., fed 
a rich, stimulating mash to induce 
egg production—they will lay a few 
email eggs and moult prematurely, 
thus greatly reducing their vitality, 
that, in this case, it would be a long 
tune before they would be prematurely 
stunted, and their eggs would con
tinue  ̂smaller than is natural to their

This experiment was undertaken 
with the hope of obtaining results, 
cither for or against these theories, 
Hnd of finding a method of feeding 
which could be recommended for ear
ly hatched pullets.

The experiment was begun with 80 
comb White Leghorn pullets 

mid conducted for a term of 364 days, 
the time being divided into 13 per
iods of 28 days each. It was started 
•luly 28, 1906, and closed July 27,

ent here 
to feed

to

“The Kodak 
on the Farm ”2

cf

A beautifully illustrated little book 
containing a score of pictures that 

how interesting the Kodak 
in the country.

Frrc at your dealers or by mail

A ample sad ordinary, yet a Satisfactery Feed ,u|k
may be madeill

id
tafwta them ’ thn "5Î, °ar<U Th# r“i£ waehe" the bo“rd*t dean, and the sun dis

by “■ ■“ “* -•
the entire time, and individual re
cords kept. The eggs were weighed 
for six consecutive periods, and after 
that for a week at a time at inter
vals of two months, until the close of 
the experiment. Eggs from each pen 
were incubated, and records kept of 
the results. The conclusions drawn 
from the data of this experiment will 
lie given next week.

he CANADIAN KODAK CO.

TORONTO, CAN.
those bred from larger-siaed phleg
matic parents.

I.'

500,000 Egg
All lengths for carrying water, steam, 
poat8, fencing etc. Very Cheap, any quantity.
IMPERIAL WASTE A METAL CO.

8-13 QtICEN ST . MONTREAL.

Canadian Horace at New York
The New York Horse Show, which 

will be held shortly, will, for the first 
time in its history have a fine exhibit 
of Canadian Clydesdale horses, 
ham Brothers of Claremont, Ontario 
are taking in addition to their Hack
neys, about 12 of their best Clydes
dales. Their two-year-old stallion of 
exceptionally fine quality and weigh
ing 1,900 pounds, is expected to take 
a leading place in the show. Hodg
kins and Tisdale of Beaverton, On
tario are also taking six excellent 
Clydesdales to the New York show.

The prises offered for each class are : 
first, $160; second, $76; and third,

Gra-
ario

Fattening Ducks for Market POULTRY FOR SALERobert Smith, Lambton Co., Ont. 
To fatten turkeys is often regarded 

oublesome, but the average farm
er worries more over the fattening of 
his ducks. He worries when the tu

Advertisements under this heading, two 
oenta a word, payable In advance.
^AfYi ari l',.eR^DS' ||,,,rtrid«" Wyandotte* 

Stock: for sale cheap. Write me, it
pays. Robert_Smith, Collnvüle. Ont.

FOR SAI.E.—(lood Rose Comb Brown Leg
horn Cockerels. 11 00 each if sold soon 

Also Rouen ducks. «2.00 each.-J. H Ruth 
erford. Caledon 1

key turns away from the food with 
a sickly look, but Mr. Duck eagerly 
shovels down the food as ducks only 
can, and loudly proclaims his ability 
to get away with more much tu the 
annoyance of the farmer. But, “chee:- 
up,” friend, you do not actually v 
your feed, for ducka gain with aa 
prising rapidity as they eat. Ducxs. 
to be profitably handled, must be sold 
at from 10 to 12 weeks. They should 
be hurried along aa they grow very 
rapidly till that age. When older, 
they eat more and gain less. Ducks 
sell readily at summer resorts and at 
first-class hotels and boarding houses 
during the summer and fall. Chinese 
laundries are also good markets, as a

The ducks should always be all 
will eat for two weeks befu. 

y are marketed as th<

The four pens were numbered 1, 2, 
3 and 4, respectively, and each con
tained 20 pullets hatched on Feb. 27 
making them five months old.

Some of the pullets were laying 
Chough most were less mature) and 
all seemed to be healthy. They were 
R" selected that the flocks as nearly 
ns possible were equal in weight, vig- 
"r “nd maturity, and their surround
ings were practically alike. No males 
'■ '•re put in the pens till December 1,

"St. Ont

PURE BRED FOWLS
Given away. In return for New Subscriptions to Firm & Dilry

S?Vl 00* cl£b o^POUR NEW^YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
bred fowls, any standard breed, ^uch"a^’BirretfViymouth 
Rocks, White Wyandottes or Leghorns.

The pens were all in one house, and 
"°re separated from each other by 
"ire partitions. Each had a floor T1 
s aoe of 86 square feet, or 4.8 square they 

per hen. The house had 18.21 they

Write Circulation Manager for Sample Copies, etc.
FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

ey pay we..
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would provide 
wards the 
Canadian 

What

a substantial 'start ,1' ’’""7 ”7 I?” "'"•-'i-, 'he ad
construction of another based th ’ ean* a ,abIe dreSs of °ean Fernow of Toronto 

transcontinentalraiLway*’' the V “Pe"“" “d OnivOTi,,. delirered at the jone^m
------ ar= we going to do .‘X a blndîv dorTT «“» "“•“» »«d "Produced either. ”

navy after we go, i, ? War ,* table makes “it 1Thc “or|'by °( c«r«,u> Perusal. It deal-
cannot be used for the ,ra„cn . ‘awe makes it possible for anyone, with maU. produce. rt taHTet ”""b" *

look at, and brag about, but they do 
not produce wealth. They would be 

to maintain, and 
part of the time they could only play tag with tbemaelve' 

up and down our shores
*'“ w»“>d be the general ef

fect of auch an expenditure upon other 
countries? Japan and China 
it and in

and Rural Hour now solicits t 
ers, for their 

elfare. The 
be held in a 

prospect of i 
■rowers’ and 

of Manitoba, 
berta. The t 
A number of 
affecting the w< 
under considei 
time that subi 
rganized thro 

i-readth of Ca 
lormation 
or other mattei 
with the Secret 
Alliance,

We bespeak 
f armers’ Assoc 
port of all thi 
for apathy and

Publlihed by The Rural Publishing 
Pany, Limited.

«fcu-
facts and figures 

wn, and points out that 
are justified in reforest- 

stands as to mg waste land, just as they are in as 
connection with sietlng railways or other internal im 

An extract from this bul | provements 
letin is given elsewhere in

not gen
il?A«ivV„MUbo,Sha^ oVlZ

HsSS#

Javss*sissssàr » -

pounds of I erally _____
milk produced yearly, to tell at a | Governments 
glance just where he 
profit and loss in 
each cow.immensely expensive 

the greater on broad lines.

THE GRANGE AND FARMERS’ ;J

make WASTE lands productive I „T„ g association
.he0!,' ÎfjrT’hè 0.1r“h”d'V'"dP w.manrho“d am'on"

_ y» so Iar a® the Province of I ourselves” “tn .phnn. , *

U.O». of which i, drifting sand. L7 pl^dic?'' “d
Of these lands, Lambton County is all selfish ambition '• The.

TO; Soith™N^rfdk“onhh”o°f lhe ,P*cific obf'c,s f°r which 
beriand 8 000 a„H n'T' No',1“m- ‘h= D™‘ui«= Grange and Farmers'

». The™ lands for'^h Un',’ Ta,i0" “,S"’ “d »°™= "I the 
lands, for the most methods whereby ,t works, ft is end,

were covered with members's duty “to do ail in hi. po.
wn. removed aod ffmr'. f! ',mber 'r la*!!““,elyi '» "«uence for good
u. exploitation *for agricn*,.^ hSn^^-T fi

ed to such6 80lJ* haVC Pr0Ved unsuit- be ca° to put down bribery
nVo,,u, „Mr "Pr,h':,r ,7 vr ,r,cke,ï' “d - & — b-.

have* thes f°'"'iisr-rsb s*. sr -
R ’. * q“estlon of the moment, ly every other industry exceot

■=?.«“» s-r-iS-ir ? “pïi'iïRpoUcy Wherehv ,1. ■ fores,rV lb' welfare to that of priv
y ,. er, by tlle counties interest- dege and vested interest. - ... ,x 

ed could take over ,h,ir l,„d, days ,, is highly 777 ’ “
and manage them under Government era awake to 
assistance and direction, 
same tim

n

penditures for the

S5S-:

same purpose. The
:-de,°h°e,Gr„2e,,hC Um"d S“'“

would be the 
As soon as they increased

the, ”fe;d',u'es. we would be told 
that it had become r 
to still further enlarge 
the merry, but 
building navies 

Supposing $20,000,000 
voted by Canada for the 
mem of peace, ,he greatest „ep the 
world has ever known fur the «stab- 
hshment of international 
thereby be taken.

It may be that we need a navy to 
protect out trade routes. We doubt 

' “ **’ «vent, we feel that this
question deserve, more thorough con
sideration than it has yet 
The Government would be weU justi
fied m leaving this matter to the vote 
of the people. Farmers who 
with this vie

I Creamer]
| uoyl,"r,^e^*
5 «alters r«U tie* wSfMrJL;

necessary for us 
our navy. ThusCIRCULATION STATEMENT

expensive,ÉliSS-S-l

itlSSSs encourage
6,000. 
part, at one time 
valuable timber.

Creamery Bn
■I. A. Ruddick, 

The creamery 
industry differs 
mg ^branch m ,

ducted on

peace would

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

•ésmimiw
wmtwMW
ESlllpil

one plan 
are mans

creameries opera 
<»r whole milk ert 
rsl establishment 
skimming station) 
oring creameries, 
'iclivered by lean 
mg territory am 
"•■ameriea, whicl 
rail from a more 
ntory. Of coursi 
toms differ only 
ciently to put the 
terent category.

Where condition 
milk supply will ] 
tamed whole mill 
"leal system for ci 
tire buttermaking, 
t« control the coi

corruption

received.
stand by thc 

are nominated for

dunof.uch.W-„“d;nou;h7^b“;- 

Will do well to write to their members' 
of parliament and to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier direct, protesting againal the ex
penditure of this enormous sum until 

b"D •»
approval

WHAT IS YOUR BEST COW WORTH?
How much would it t,ke buy 

your best cow? Would it be «50, 
more? Or have you any basis of 
lulling „ha, ,h= u wort|], A
strong argument in favo, of iodivid- 
Ul tMtUR of dairy cows is that it 
forms a ready basis on which to com- 
pute their value.

A cow is a poor one that is 
worth at least $60, though

that farm
« , , . . a realization of their

. At the position, and the country’s need Nu
it was suggested to the other organiration than the

which these lM'dsTe0,ëSloC°',,^ie\in F"m"S' Ass”'a""" "-m, ns 

-.«r. Wntd0,^,.d «- -b

r^,rk'“diWdmToturg” ;M“7'f°"Hb""* [^.““"'flyi hùhhi,7“g"d„°' ^

Uon. passed by ihe conv.nt.on'^ Jhù iite7.*‘„ e'/vlto to”'

^nrj~dhc^i,ic,,,''“d
OUS to surrounding lands, and that 
these should be tak 
ested ; and that etf 
by the councils ,

farm and

■’Bterbobo. ont.
DAI H Y

to the ms 
'ith that it 

»ny other. The o. 
where that plan i 
far succeeded in b 
reputation for mal 
article of butter. 
J? the universal sysi 
Townahip, of the 
l,,,c. which district 
tation in Canada 
hutter, the whole m 

There are 
like these western 
north-western part 
""eh » system cann< 
" « to sparce setth 
milk production, an 
“,, ?“ly, °ne pra<

It will depena or 
to whether the sms
la'ge centralised p 

bome separated 
the better satiafactii 

to recommend « 
in preference 

bttttbr fro 
not agree 
rt that good 

made on the 
Allow me to 
H’iestion from' my r< 

While I Agree wi 
ri"c“ of the gsthei 
Jins so far been inf* 
tent it la easier to r 
•Kxtiwet fri an a4 

!r; ‘he last meeting 
U"irymen’i Aaaooiatlon

wardens
BO WE WANT A NAVY!

Farm and Dairy looks with consid
erable misgiving upon thc proposed 
expenditure by Canada of *20,000,000
during the „=„ fcw j„ the’
tablishmcnt of a Canadian navy If 
voted, this *20,000,000 would be only 
the initial expenditure. It would be 
but the thin edge of the wedge. What 
the final burden on this country of 
such a naw would amount

- ordinarily 
a fair average price. High 

prices are the exception rather than 
the rule chiefly through 
knowledge

e tone of pub 
not as one seeking spe 

ciel favours for himself or hi, fellow 
workers, but as one who demands a 

square deal” for all.
Tlie Grange commends itself to all 

public-spirited agriculturists, ami 
should be warmly supported. Th 
Farmers’ Institutes have done, ami 
are doing, splendid work along tech 
meal lines, but, owing to their finai 
cial dependence

duces WhVre'^r Z77 

land they are rapidly becoming more 
“”7“t “ ‘S * poor berd in which

7one can te 
It is a question if we 

ready expending excessive 
military purposes.
Government devotes 
$1,000,000 a year for thc 
mem of agriculture and over $6,000,. 
000 for militia and defence. Can there 
be any question as to which line of ex
penditure is productive of the most

are not al- 
J sums for 

The Dominion

’ and refer- 
•I be made

he Provin- 
king out a 

A committee

„„ cow w=“ld not realize more 
ba" In 'he case of Mr. B.

Rothwell s herd, mention of which 
was made in Farm and Dairy, Octo- 
ber 21„ a cow i8 not considère I a 
good one unless she gives 8,000 
pounds of milk, testing not less than 
3-8 Per cent., a

cure the co-oper 
cial Government n, 
policy of reforestation, 
was appointed to arrange for a series 
ot meetings next autumn to inform 
the ratepayers on this subject, the 
series to conclude with 
convention at the December 
of the council of the 
definite action is

approximately
encourage-

j do , hnupon a party Covert 
ment, a very large element of indt 
pendente is sacrificed, and they do 
not meet all the needs of the 
time. Two

Few of
year, in her four- 

year-old form. Such a cow Mr. Roth
well considers worth $100, and she is 
cheaD at that.

eresm-a monster 
meeting 

counties when 
to be taken. In 

connection with this some definite an
nouncement will be made shortly.

In view of the reviving interest in

ooo non US Cw“ reahzc whal Si»,- 
OOO.OOO mean, f, would, for melnnec,
provide for the construction in our 
rural districts of 20,000 miles of good 
macadam roads, estimating the cost

preser t
years ago The Old D. 

minion Grange amalgamated with 
the Farmers’ Association. A revis 
ed and liberal constitution was adop 
ed, and the combined

The Illinois Experimental Station 
m a recent circular entitled “Cow
Index of Keep and Profit,” have

org.inizati. .
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~ “d/«mer,' Anociation, to. i. to "um."L,d.7,U,“7foï d.T u 
1,1 “»”«oba, Saskatchewan, and At tb»‘ "•> due .imply fothe J,».7*

J1- -‘m- i. rip. for action i?M,h7buteP,0?? ™ Xmg it o°ut 
A number of public matters vitally creamer^ 7'm." ;er„ » «hole-milk 
ffecting the welfare of all farmers „ to aland' .tZr «pîtâtio^'f’"' "“"i 

under cons,deration, and i, i, hi,,, day. with,,,, .n7p.ri™k,",“n"o« 
rime that subordinate Grange, were ,*" «« .temperature, ,oid5.“ or e.pü,™” 
rganued throughout the length and dôea‘”invôn“ ,nfluen“’ of «"yVnd 

ureadth 0, Canada. All wiahfog to m“hmfoZ TtZtTt!"“’T"
— “ -° mode O, organ,,.,ion -r- aST^" thaT^jufo'
» ith th’ r“" should communicate h“"j m <yinnwtinii with a 
« h the Secretary, J. g. Lethbr.dge c£»m TT7i ,he" «»
Alliance, Ontario. ‘ ' ffoSft to,£1'“id only twice or even

We bespeak for the Grange ,„d 'e£m
s Association the liearty sup- Jj^ ?f..the Proce# of making *

Port of all thi,. ,„g agriculturists riSJSfc There can be no prop*, 
for apathy and delay ,p,|| disaster. ’ the erean, deUv™7™*fe

: Creamery Department f 3.7nV'“"”r^"

'irmm'mimdueled on ee.eral pl.M, Sil^of foeT”it1.“”di‘i0”' Al » ">•«£

ËBSAFllSiH?|sEsSF'iF» Si'rS™ ■ =-«
SimisSEBs
aiSSàt-iS'iKî.ss

:St£h x ■*» °L:‘ra “‘vibe thAe„SuS îferÆ
srsBiiPsiEg. . . . . . . . .

FF --°- ‘M-î'«■e, which diatrict haa the ™°" tÿn". Pwh!H! °f lbe l,to Thoi. Ballon. tindT butter here been received in

i:s,12.^;,^;™^ saarsr sas-ss?fâzriïJiï jS?ïhStiï ::s,r£ A-Zi.wî„t j„tifr,r
fetap«^ra.®SS a^Ss?^^
SwrssâKFf^ «s-'-a.assrJ^
MSÎF sSB SÜËSÉK
EPBÉE BïF^a sâESïS
» ICZhVÛ * LT "Port. otid'^ Z"1 °f A ““ *?Ü“5

is,-?, «tssLrs w,‘.t isJsnJSrt^ £ 2222’ “<* "l*"- toooiyed -e pStH' able, end'.. th./arTlc t7sc 7b"
F‘!: & ïïï ï f)- “ ‘̂^puitV-^i1

en. import.no. to w.rran, wide elm,,." '££ |
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U That's where most everyone
wants off. A

De Laval 
Cream 

Separator
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»K

h
WILL TAKE YOU THERE

1,000,000 SOLD 

' Send for: Free Book
THE Of LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

173-177 William St. 
MONTREAL

VANCOUVER
WINNIPEG

EHHHFE *7i eCtrri?",Y:‘ ™ “«"‘in
ESf-sr-% éâ^Sx-HL-owners will do well to etudy them Bullet,»,
carefully. All interested in dairyingSmirks

dDi*eL7o?u".r,0"er' Mr' J' A' Bud-

.1

The Butter Trade
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r

Get a DEATH
UTTER CARRIER

IgltîÊFÜ
Sttraraa»sSBS^swa

A taels Wasted far 
Uareprewated Dintric

W. O.BEATH ft SON.Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.
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I Cheese Department I
1 E

vli«H«e at the different cheese boards 
Were eheeee sold in this way, it would 
be possible for the liuyera to inspect 
the cheese and. therefore, the buyer, 
could not make any unji 
the cheese after it was bon

h.ys1-'- ^ dilicuiwed at dairy nieet-

Western District Meetings

season in each dist
2. The instructs 

Discussion.
8. Has the method adopted this year 

for insuring a uniform Alkaline solu 
lion been satisfactory r1 Discussion.

4. Defects in some of our hot-weath
er cheese during the past season. Sug
gestions for overcoming these defects. 
Discussion.

on work of 1909

8 '$53525^ s?,»*!:

would be able to dispose of it to’ the t • ’ £ctorJ,n'®11 ■"'l Patrons to
ramlïtitsit,sas rrrirr?"
™m the market improved Th“« ôrôdîL ™“ botl' m,ker *“d 
are torn. .plendid cold .ton*, plant. The detail, of making cheeee and

Beit Method of Selling Cheese
During the past couple of years 

a lively controversy has been waged 
in Eastern Ontario in regard to the 
best method of selling cheese. Most 
of the factories have sold their cheese 
on the cheese boards, a few have ship
ped their cheese direct to the Old 
Country, while others have sent their 
cheese to Montreal and sold it there. 
A representative of Farm and Dairy 
had a talk on this subject with Mr. 
•I. A. Campbell, of Ormond, who is in
terested in five factories. Mr. Camp- 
liell has s upped cheese direct to Mon
treal with excellent results.

“I believe," said Mr. Campbell, 
that our dairymen should co-operate 

m the matter of selling their cheese 
the cheese should be shipped to some 
central point, inspected there, and 
sold upon its merits. It seems to me 
that the factories in Eastern Ontario, 
between Montreal and Perth, could 
co-operate and shin their cheeee di
rect to Montreal. One man could rep- 
resent several factories and he would 
be able to go to Montreal with the 
cheeee and see that it was sold on its 
merits. By several factories co-operat- 
ing the expense of selling cheese would 
not be so great At present the factor
ies each send a sales man to the 
cheese board and the Montreal ex- 

r* jhavo^ to send representatives

“Were ell the cheese .hipped to 
Montreal, the Montreal exporters 
would not have to pay a commission 
to the local buyers who now buy the

6. The principal points necessary to 
be observed for successful and prop 
er PMteurisation of whey. Discussion

«. The proper and cheapest methoil 
of disposing of factory wash 
Discussion.

7. Further improvements in the 
milk supply and uniform methods of 
caring for milk. Discussion.

8. The benefits of cool curin 
Discussion.

9. Fee' 
certificates.

10. Whv 
test ?

ng rooms 

tory registration and Makers “3
y not pay for milk by the
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Watford Musks Hall, Tuesday,
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Whey Butter Tanks, WaterTanks,
Smoko Stacks, Galvanised Ventilators, 
Cheeee Hoops. Everything guaranteed 

Write for new Catalogue 
The Steel Troegh * Machine Ce„ Ltd. 

Tweed, Ont., Can.

Nov-

n House, Thurs

\ZOÜ haven’t 
J here,"said 

pay folks ui 
and 1 know Mi
land wouldn’t a 

"I don't care 
not," replied ] 
fiercely. “I’ve , 
dollars, Mrs. (, 
roast of pork am 
raisins and crac 
my children's Tl 
told the butcher 
I would leer, the 
tvith Lisa, and a 
them to-morrow

Hall, Thursday

ote.—All meetings, except Wal 
begin at 2 p.m.—Frank Herns

'WE MANUFACTURE
ask them to trui 
and I’ve got to hi 
, "It’s a likelyIP VS STARTYOU TOWARD 

BETTER PROFITS i
1

that two doll
snow your fac« 
snarled the old 
sunken in the det 
ther pillow lookin 
ly malignant.

“I ain’t that 
returned Hanna 
•aid I’d come, ai 
got to get up bef<

CREAMERY WANTED
profits—less work—more pleasure—

°Besidcs*'separator ' «Pf

almost the feeding value of whol^lk^Th10 ** 8k,.m*m,lk Pvcs il 
you should use a separator v! - othcr «WOM why
whole milk to the creamery and returnwith *? !*Ca'7 loads of

1. H. C. Cream Harvesters
Eu ^T™yh»^dpU,4l,Cthina|;7 fir,ou il ,trL,0Oreo'wa*dTwneïï l°fh,armcr* k“P ">ilch

1. rl. L. Cream Harv nm*.».
machine, and the Bluebell,

supplies of 
Slate full

■OX No. *g, FARM AND DAIRY.

h Good Facill
Cream winter an 

particulars.

uring good
d summi r my own dinner i 

cook it. but I’ll 
that two dollars.’

For answer Ma 
her bed, and prest 
of back to H annal 
• nother word. Sh 
even the indomital 
the other woman, 
the greatest force 
of utter negation

■ni.

Cheese and Butter 
Maker Wanted

THE MARION BEAVER CHEESI 
AND BUTTER CO. will receive ten 
ders up to Nov. 16th for a cheese 
and butter maker for the 
of 1910. Tile maker to furnish all 
supplies—box the cheese ready 1er 
shipment. All supplies for the 
manufacture of butter to be sup
plied by maker. Applicant must 
be strictly temperate. Tenders will 
be opened at the Council Cham
ber, Palmerston, on NOVEMBER »,

finally poor Hi 
home without her 
walked down the 
of the village be 
houses, which seem 
“leep, and in son 
■he was fairly tr« 
"he unlocked the 
*nd stole in esutiot 
wake the children, 
“id, she sat beside 
dow, and looked o 
street. Early in th 
there was a rime o 
on the ground. Tl 
» cold green light. 
Pressed by a numb 
ence itself. She di 
that night. She sai 
rnl nt ionary thought 
daylight when she • 
Mt daughter's bed a

must be addressed to

fl.V. POOLE, PlLWESSTOI
SECRETARY OP THE CO. 

^Tbe make Is about 100 tons ofDairymaid, a chain-drive

3^^eâi=r= à FOR SALE AND WANT ADVB1TISINI
TWO CEJm A WOtD CASH WITH QtDB 
CHEESI-MAKER WANTED.—Half latere# 

In up to date factory, and make the
SSkSgr*" *Farm -d Der*

to go to MacFat 
■ho whigpered, shah 
■hntilder tenderly.

Z"n,Un‘ w "
"Now 

imnethi

INTERNATIONAL HARVESIER COMPANY OF
_________ CHICAGO. U.I4

AMERICA F
A BARGAIN for someone who wants to 

buy large, up-to-date cheese and butter 
“-otory. Apply P. O. Drawer 661, Nap

LOOK FOR HIE TRADE MARK 11 1-1 A MAI tii LXtmut I
ling to tell you 
a fuss abolit i

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing
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îssCE=-"Mr &7Ev£H>™
SÏÏÏSsk Aîito &V1
farmer have all the labor saving me- ... M0“8 ” ™* ao”»«-
chinery on the farm to lessen his la- r*!e num,ber of rooms in a house de
hor. Not always arc the husbands at ,,ende ,on the sise of the family to oc- 
fault ; the wife toils from early morn '*• ^ shows poor judgment
till late at night, simply because she r? bavo 80 many rooms that some of 
is content to go on in the same wav them a„re never furnished. And a 
year after year, trying to do with ^°[Ne /®"U is to furnish them so 
what she has rather than incur a lit- elaborately that the members of the 
tie expense for labor saving devices ■ lly are afraid to use them. What

is more unpleasant than to go into a < 
parlor to wait for a friend, and find 1 
everything so stiff that one is afraid . 
to pick up a book to read while wait
ing, for fear it might not be replac
ed at exactly the same angle? Why
not have everything for use and not Every farmer's wife knowe whattr. 
so grand that one cannot enjov them ? mendous appetites farm hands usuallv

M'iras r" Uw 611 ""and fancy ornamentation in the home J . ’ .
and more easily it can be kept clean Here 8 a good «uggesUon about feed 
and sanitary. In purchasing it is'well I ,nK farm hands. Olve them pi 
to keep this point in view, as it will of Quaker Oats. A big dish

dition, and give her more time to ^rea“ or m,lk ,8 greatest bi 
spend in reading and recreation. It fast *■ th® worM for a man who needs 
is possible, too, to have simplicity in 
all the home decorations. One "does 
not need to go into expensive mate
rials to have pleasing effects. Some 
of the less costly materials give just as 
good sutisfaction. Because one’s 
neighbors have expensive articles in 
their homes is no reason why every 
one should have them, providing they 
cannot afford them. It shows wisdom 
to always live within one's means.

Nor should the color scheme be for-

Bertha A. Duncan, Emery, Ont.
Those who have reached years of 

maturity, and recall conditions as they 
existed in the pioneer days of our 
country, could scarcely believe it pos
sible for such changes to take place 
in country homes in so short a time. 
The early settlors were content with a 
log house of small dimensions, but 
few of their grandchildren would 
satisfied to bring a bride into such 
humble abode to-day. Not many 
would care to hew out a home foi 
themselves as our grandparents did 
in the early days. People are willing 
to begin just where their parents leave

1 jafteF lo"K year* 01 struggling, and 
Beldoin do they realise- what such 
struggles cost.

Probably one reason why so many 
left their country homes for city life 
was about the time machinery was 
first used. Up to that time a great 
many men were required to harvest 
the crops, but with tne invention of 
farm machinery, the number required 
was lessened, consequently the unem
ployed must seek employment else
where, and the most likely'place would 
be in the city where these implements 
were being manufactured. Another 
ieason might be, that city life appear
ed to them more attractive than coun
try life. This may have been true 
in early days, but is it true to-day?
Is it not an improvement of rural en
vironment which is tempting many to 
return to country homes ?

Travelling through the country one 
finds a great many changes in the 
past few years,—trolley lines, tele
phones, rural mail delivery, etc. 
these are the impiuvementa which 
make the citv extend into the coun
try, and make our rural homes the 
more desirable.

In selecting a home we have a great 
variety of materials to chose from In 
the prairie country, on tne other hand 
there is a great deal of monotony, but 
in this beautiful Ontario of ours with 
its beautiful hills, valleys, rivers and 
trees to add to the charm of our 
home, it would be diflkult to find two 
places exactly the same.

gotten. Harmony of color is ver\ 
important, and has great influence or. 
refinement in the home. Each must 
use her best judgment as to whst 1 
the best color for each particula 
room, what are most appropriate fin 
mailings and to not forget some good

"(Concluded

•t******A*4**A*A*#4M-******t

t The Upward Look f
!»«*«**„**«»«**,

When Fear is Impossible

hath torment. He that feareth i, not 
made perfect in love. 1 John 4, 18.

Much of the misery in the world is 
caused by fear. Fear of sickness and 
pain, of want, of ridicule, of fail
ure in one form or another, of death

us clearly, in His holy word, that just 
in proportion as we love Him fear 
drop away from us. “Thou wilt L 
him in perfect peace, whose mind is

Hyed on th< 
m thee. Tru
•ver; for in 
everlasting sti

*>ur text ms 
fear entera ou 
ilence that w* 
" listing tied a 
I 've oasteth ou 
John 4, 10).
1 ••member this.

next week)
be 

h a
dining room 

rooms of the
lus't

"i our text, i 
billow : there 
but God castet
hath tormon 
made perfect 
be filler or mor 
definite than t 

If we love Gc 
m Him and in 
when we doub 
creeps into our I 
of mind and is 
us. Faith enai 
I lie troubles a> 

Id let them, 
Life Had 
ses this th

t in

îKWIVES—PLAN YOUR OWN HOMES.
In building a new home it is well 

for the housewife to be consulted 
about the plan—for who should know 
better than the woman who has to 
Jive in it and do the work what will 
be most convenient for her? A care
ful study should be made of the plan 
before any work is begun in the con
struction of the house. It is much 
easier and costs less to make altera
tions in the plan, before it is made in- 
to a house, than after. Sanitation 
and ventilation should be carefully con
sidered before building operations are 
begun. To enjoy good health we re
quire a good system of ventilation in 
our homes, combined with plenty of 

d good nutritious food well

their hold 
that these, as • 
alike expression 
People talk ahm

of God
being ‘r

Feeding Farm Hands.
the will

That has been a 
tradition that r

Th
Rtflgor and strength for a long day's 

work. The man that eats Quaker Oats 
plentifully and often Is the 
does good work without excessive fa 
tlgue. There Is a sustaining quality 
in Quaker Oats not found In other 
foods, and for economy it is at the 
head of the list A whole family can 
breakfast for a -„eek on 10c worth o' 
Quaker Oats. «

sunshi
cooked
.hJught°ThL‘h,LplïÙ’gZJrS
furnishings and anything that will 
make a show, are to be found there ; 
while out in the kitchen, where the 
housewife has to spend most 
time in looking after me needs of 
the family, there is nothing to lighten 
labor, and everything to make her

man win.
Take a new

stains out of 
Do this all 

at the hem 
edges and

*d, ripped, 
more than f 
hard. Btendy 

Half the U

ofSELECTING THE SITE.
the first points in selecting s 

home would be to consider the aims 
of the individual members of the fam
ily. All the family may wish to live 
in the country; yet some may like 
to be near enough to town or city 
that they may go to business and yet 
enjoy the privileges of a country 
home. Therefore, it would be well to 
seject a place convenient to town or 
village, not larger than can be cared 
for by the family without incurring 
greater expense than it will yield. 
Jbe situation of the homo is very im
portant. There are instances of homos 
built on that part of the land which 
is not much use for cultivation, prob
ably near a swamp. We want good 
surroundings for homes, and as beau
tiful as possible, a site, high enough 
to afford good drainage, but not ne
cessarily the unprotected hill top. All 
situations have their advantages and 
disadvantages, and should be thor
oughly considered before giving a fin
al decision in the selection of a site 
for a home.

MUSIC FOLIOS FREE Shirt costs 
board takes 6 
of it—you ge 
„ Why don’t 
Washboard? 
ity Instead 
through the t 
pump. it „ 
stains In half 
wearing a t 
cracking a bu 

No rubbing, 
ing, or tearii 
against a hi 
board That c< 
for hard wor

CONTENTS OF SOME OF THE FOLIOS GIVEN AWAY
PARLOR SONOS

CONTENTS; j WeÜtTer°Wn nP0D UW 8awanee
I & 0,1Cornin' Thro' the Rye 

Listen to the Mocking Bird 
mo Bolt (Don’t yon Remember 

Sweet Alice)
•sa'e in the Cold Ground 

I Leave Thee

oid srr'iLKr 
"“.ïïjfcQoa •»

hi liar my
How Can 
Juanita 
Call Me Back Again 
Heart Bowed Down

Try “he^MMC
washings I \PARLOR PIECES

Vol. 1.
It,'La I’a luma 0e.1t to try 

to me for a " 
I’ll eend it to 
eon without a".vis w i»:

CONTENTS

SSKliSSftk,Flower Song 
Black Hawk Walts 
Secret Love Gavotte 
Remember Me
Warblings*at Eve

HOME SONOS, VOL. 1 
CONTENTS

Annie Laurie 
Believe Me if all 

Young Charms 
Black Joe

'hat you may 
11rely at my e 
month free of 

If yon 111

. If, you don't 
back to me, at 
If you keep it 

say. 60 cents
■■Vffisaa

It works like a 
Even a child te

,”“r4nr.M
irartia

Pay the freight be 
Jlow could I m

Those Endearing
The general appearance of a house 

expresses the individuality of the own- 
er, and to walk thi nigh each apart
ment only corroborates one’s views 
Prom the outside one can judge wheth. 
er he is neat, orderly, or artistic, 
or whether he cares nothing for the 
elements of neatness and beauty. His 
parlor indicates whether he cares most 
for show or comfort, his library re
veals the character of his mind, and 
by the furnishings of the dining roo.-n 
and its viands, one can judge whether 
he loves the pleasures of sense more 
than a strong body. It is not neces
sary to see the man, to have a fairly 
clear idea of him

ke |D,'K,.!-na «' ww-1 ™ *»

8o"-
The Spanish Cavalier 
Tn",h Bemember Me (When

Other Lips and Other Hearts)

ALBUM OF FAMOUS SONOS 
CONTENTS

ThM â<l"aph8””,the Wood*

..Jr 8o
home sonos, VOL. I 

CONTENTS 
Home Sweet Home 
The Old Folks at i

Write to me to 
ne for a month,

Co., J57 Yonge Stre
MUSIC DEPT., FARM AND HAIRY peterboro, ont.

WHAT THE HOME SHOULD BE.
A country home should not be a city 

house transferred to rural surround. The above offer 
arrangements are i

D 1* desirable to ment
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Embroidery Designs :
iWriagfcVaAe :
BMdera d eel ring any special pattern 1 
win confer a favor by writing ‘

i sagBaag? ;
wwwfwmffwtmf

the ham in it and place on a meat 
rack in the dripping pan. Hake in a 
moderate oven 6 hours. On taking 
from oven remove the paste and skin, 

» «prinkle with fine broad crumbs and 
je brown sugar, return to oven for an 
8 hour. It is delightful served either 
S hot or cold.
§ _ MEAT ROLL
" Take 1 lb each of lean beef, 

and pork. Remove all gristle, 
through the food chopper and 
well, adding 1 1-2 cups fine crumbs, 
well beaten eggs, 1 cup water, 
tablesp salt, % teasp white pepper, 
1 grated onion and % teasp curry 
powder. Work thoroughly and shape 
in a loaf, arrange in a shallow pan, 
cover the top with thin slices of lard
ing pork and bake 1% hours in a hot 
oven, Lasting every 10 minutes 

• • •
The Kitchen Cabinet

Noticing the article about, kitchen 
cabinets in the October 7 issue of 
karrn and Dairy, by Mr. J. L. Mur
ray, makes me say to the readers of 
{.arm and Dairy that 1 hope Mr. 
Murray succeeds in selling a cabinet 
to every woman he shows one to. I 
also hope he makes a good round com
mission for he deserves it. if he puts 
such a treasure into any hous-i. They 
are really an essential which should 
F W” m 6Very farm home.—“Aunt

Kêééêéêêêf

The Sewing Room . | | OUR FA
Patterns 10 each. Ordsr by number » 

and else. If for children, give see; * 
for adulte, give bust measure for ♦ 
waists, and waist measure for skirts. *
Address all orders to the Pattern »

THE COOK’S CORNER
Recipe* for publication are requested. 

Inquir es regarding cooking, recipes.

Êjg&K&ïKtsnu
$

MERIVALE—1 
progress for sor 
ed the fact thi 
Mr season for 
yielded well, ba

rating. Corn 
crop. Quite a I 
silos would hold 
the silo later on 
do so.—O. B.

illeparu.'ent.

Our New Cook Book free for onlv 
two new eubeoriptione.

BUT SALAD
To 2 qta. chopped beete add 2 qte. 

chopped cabbage, 2 cups sugar, 1 cup 
grated horse-radish, scant tablesp salt, 
pepper to taste, and cold vinegar to i 
cover. This makes a gallon jar full 
and will keep all winter.

veal

* i BOX PLAITED SKIRT SUS
Every variation f 

the plaited skirt 
to be found lu tie 
Incoming styles. The 
one that gives a sug
gestion of the yoke 
is a favorite.

Material required 
for medium size s 

ley, yds 24. 9% yds 27. 
#■/. yds 44 or 62 iu 

The width of

and turn

1

NORWOOD.—W< 
have been for a 
ere' Club holds 
and 4th Tuesday 
subject for the 4 
will be "Feeding 
important enbje 
farmers of this i 
to make It a "hi

(•RUN TOMATO gAUCl
One peck green tomatoes, 1 head 

csbage, 10 large onions, 1 large head 
celery, 2 green peppers, 2 lbs brown 
sugar, 1 tableau mustard seed, 3 qts 
vinegar, and salt to suit taste. Cut up 
tomatoes and sprinkle salt through 
them, stand over-night, drain off in 

orning, and put all through 
boil one hour.

CANNED PUMPKIN
Fresh home-stewed pumpkin makes 

the best pies. This cannot be had 
the year round. But pumpkin may be 
so treated as to defy an epicure to 
distinguish between the preserved and 
the fresh product.

Stew the pumpkin “dry,” that is, 
reduce the pulp greatly. Sift. Then 
to every ^ cup pumpkin add ^ cup 
white granulated sugar, 1 scant teasp 
ginger, 1-8 teasp cinnamon, 1-8 teasp 
nutmeg, and a pinch of salt. Blend 
thoroughly. Heat to the boiling point 
being careful not to burn the miz- 

®ea* ‘n »irtight pint jars. This 
will keep indefinitely.

The preserving may be done in the 
fall, when pumpkins are freah, or a 
little at a time at each stewing, or in 
the winter, when pumpkins will keep 
no longer. Whichever plan is fol
lowed, the product is most convenient.

For pie dissolve 1 cup of preserved 
pumpkin^ in 1% cups hot scalded

beaten eggs, 
hour and you ha 
“New England”

ip 

111mlp
cSifjo

fi
the skirt at 
is yds.

pattern Is cut 
22, 24. 26, 28 end 

aisi. and will 
»d to any ad

dress on receipt
pper and FANCY BLOUSE 1131
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market. No. 1 fl, 
Plowing is the ordi 
body aim* to get ; 
fall. Not much th 
ah we leave this ti 
and cannot plow, 
neighborhood owni 
or has share in c 
neighbors, this pis 
i« Hked belter th; 
rang and doing th! 
*"• working on tl 
lo keep your fan 
don't want to hir 
marhine. People 
'hi- usual number < 
hnrd to get, and hi

< 'he front product an
N e*Teot of slenderiit-HH, 

reUy puffed
ess

Our Music Folios
One of the most popular offers in 

the premium line we have ever made 
is that of our Music Folios, given 
away absolutely free for one new cr
» renewal subscription to Farm and 
Dany. These folios are printed on 
the best of paper, are standard selec
tions. These folios could not be pur
chased for less than $1 to $1.60. If 
you have not sent in your renewal 
for the coming year, this is a fine 
chance to secure a folio. See adver
tisement on another page.

A

m S') ones of th
terial. are among i be 

; latest features.

Iflv for the inediu
in Is 4 yds 21. 3 yds 24
" or 1% yds 44 In wide

$
430
Transfer patterns foi a skirt panel 

and small bodice garniture are given. 
Soutache braid (silk, mohair ano cot
ton) and rat-tail cord are approp
riate. Price 10 cents.

BOY'S OVERCOAT «4Mo°o • • •
When a pipe from a 

or bath becomes clogveu with soap, 
often does, mix a handful of com

mon salt and soda and force it down 
the pipe. Leave for half an hour or 
™°re.,*n(* then pour down a kettle 
of boiling water; flush afterward with 
plenty of warm water.

O The simple over
coat ihnt falls in 
straight unbroki n 
lines is men be
coming. ThLs hop 
oan be made with

cup cream and 2 well 
Bake in a rich crust 1 

ve the famous < 
pumpkin pie.

as it OXFORE

very short of waif 
dry for plowing, I 
food xhipe F»|| « 
40 hn»h an acre, 
rw difference in 
e»rl> and xome ver 
from 28 to 60 bush; 
which was a good < 
°»1 He have to depe 
«table feeding as t

old

w1c ■ two or three pickets 
S and is adapted to 
21 VJtry seasonable ma- 

terial that is used 
for boys' overc. au-. 

For a boy 12 y re 
4” old the coat will re 

tiulre 4% yds of mu 
terial 27 In wide. J‘, 
yde w or 2Y, ydh 62 
in wide, with */, yd

{filly

ROAST HAM
0 Wash and scrape carefully and soak 

in cold water 24 hours. Scrape again n n **

“rAÆ sarta "*ki" "d —d"
used

o° ° °o
WBLLINOTC

IRA .-The past 
completed the growl 
until there seems nHow

to prepare Turnips are a magni 
vermin, and the on I 
that they are too 
purposes. Prices for 
» bush., but are n 
•till a good many lot 
"tore cattle being si 
prospecte for wintm 
*fe not large. Man 
mor, largely grown 
J° w‘th the aliundar 
« still some to sp 
■Mobia* still gives s 
fields of grain of tht 
m«h prices for pork 
“®f « «pint of optii 
tbe farmers of this 1 
•eqoent effect on the

CAMP' MISSES' DOUBLE BREASTED COAT 6M!
bien end

coate are always cat 
lafactory for -old 
weather, and hey 
are among the 

shown uut 
now. This one ia 
made of dis r mil 
cloth with revers, 
and trimming of vel
vet, but the style is 
apropriate for the 
coat suit as well u 
for the sepi- rat*

Design* for Embroidering Initial 

Hix transfer* of each size are given in each COFFEE
stems are to

ibbon effect, leaves and dots arc 
'orked in solid embroidery and 

be outlined. A teaspoonful of ‘CAMP/ sugar, milk, boiling water 
Result — the most fragrant, delicious,

_____  refreshing cup of coffee you
in your life.

—that’s all I« • •
HINTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

Why not «end for one of our Hew 
Fremlum Lists and malts a selection 
of oeversl premiums whloh you would 
like to ham for the Holiday Season. 
You oan earn them In a short time, 
and save buying gifts at Christmas 
time.
Farm and Dairy la easily secured.

ses
Have you looked in 

Folio Premium offer P

MIDDLESEX

for 16 yr Is 
27. 4'/. yd 44

Put‘CAMP' on your 
grocery order 

Jy to - day. i

re<i"ir*d ■ T^ 'f 1*0.—A near nei 
I r yd ■ trees one. ,

i or 52 In H Be*r his house. Th
wide with % yJ 0 ■ P001, *n his well kept
in wide for trim- ■ “** » fine crop of ni
mine ■ "■ °wwr told the w

The pattern I- col ■ n®‘ take $10 for the
mieeee of 14 and ■ •b0"t 16 years old.

yrt and wil bs ■ On October 2i
■ mailed on reeel i t of ■ 00 nret apple* pi<>
10 ote. ■ ”Ykod end tb« Bret

BOB 1 rl8„,,,<Z.nyeaCr0nelde
Renew your subeerlptlon now. | :,B'i the Med ^gronnd°^

A olub of new oubsorlbors for

K. Patino* 6> Sees, 1 

||^fw SpuiMluts, Glasgow]
MusictoIt °iV

It Is d*lr.bl, to mMUon the i-.roe of thi. hoblloetion whs. wrltlhe to Mft.rtlMr,
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17
i I OUR FARMERS' CLUB f

Oootribntlone Invited. ff

* ***********************#»
EI.QIN CO., ONT.

tmiOH-TOi, villas,, is south of St. I 
Thomas five ml tee. and la sum and d oy 
a beau,Ifu| rolling country. Through the 1 
Jift? ™n' * 1*™ .Print creek, whore 

•tm”De./lme ?fforded Power for

PETERBORO CO.. ONT. fetteomg th.lr h p. Attw*thl? ,er^eboet

NOBWOOD.-W, «re .nd ‘,1^",^ "il" V/"'’
Our Form. « Ir.ed.e, 0,%«

î ,d 5 ï T™ï. "«'"R" °« the !ud »">. *«d p„l „„ ,..lh SuTtH ™‘

rti: s. a Kl~3r: *? abe Feeding the Dairy Cow"-a very makes the hogs eat faster .hL. .

StSsSSPw
WATERLOO CO.. ONT. f°r enotber oroP-J. E. O

WATERLOO.—With the near aonroach 0REY C0" °»T.

ittjfêssr-s1 alrV*rlrE™-■-‘a --

'.“v£ r--sift rafr1,
««S
KHlaj“ s &S”»^.Astws 

SSttsVÆrït-ïftl îiïTJÏÏ s.° as,*2 Kb,'1

rjsy-s'a-a?-,-*-*
Lr;.„T,v;^
FF' ”™K "^“b'ul'lRr^S

hard to get, and high in prloe.-C H. H.

OXFORD CO., ONT.

live hogs IZID
n CARLETON CO., ONT. 

MBRIVALB-Three 
progress for some i 
eel the fact that

orJKTjftisarcissa;
sr,«;T;?sMs,ta,\s
“* wt w“l kutruc' ‘“TOP »t TOUT nurot roUrood 
nation, to call

whine haa been In 
time; it has establish-

on you.
thio wiEK-a frioee for how delivered at factory

$7.85 a Cwt.
FOR HOW WEIOHIHO IN TO SIOÎS jTHE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED

PETERBOROUGH, .
wubjeet for

£ hull, BRANTFORD
Ï

"""* ,lr“- "»» !» l« number, h„„ lo.ho.i.ï.unh * "bene.

tasrvraragsztgsw —;£fr -™-? s :- --------- w {vonttnved on page 19)

ire.
The

f SAVE THE RAIN, 
YES, EVEN THE DEWTHUNDER BAY DISTRICT. ONT 

„=Lt™ B'VE8 VALLEY.—fold wrather 

S Se^UTZ '*“» th"M» »e have

I--

the farm d v 1 "ÎÎ ,s Pr«l»“s around 
L !!)„?,You wou,ld always have plenty 
I faiiWalr>r your r00' ahed every drop that 
’ !hJ' Do Y°u realize how much eood water the average roof wastes. Notice howX

root after a raln-fn ™ what h nmsh^rh Vh" !'rik”,h<!

a MeuM„t0Re :rervolr no •>~^££sz
mMÊmm§

sipisilsi

K

38,

z5 I HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN news’"
: I SjS^iTWï 1 aflCBaglttattaa - I ~.-ri;r,T,.';“'.:„ï ' sSf -Suaî_ üîâvr^a'if-'ïï' | EasLteMtrmV8-^ |

3 | ss ïw }r,
•WA>»<WArHWO 

HILL-CREST STOCK FARM

etXrüZrHS IPP? F.-S 

HipflSsI jgsgfpSI 
; I eeShBII gslB! I m mm-$

I SS ^ .<^rl.0r,I,0rl, and P'm.PrcUTel, for ^ouSn tïtkWa lar*eet «*'*« of
• I ‘*''-™!~e..bTSK»i*l,,,iK”' «“•“-•PfaîïlSSÎÏ.'rtS
■ ■ J>7' •*“' “ ">• »bot. —TTc.**,0 ,*"* ,br- a»"SJ ««to

MinoLBtsa co.. onr. ' S^iêfHF-W
Tt.llPO.-A near neighbor has some nice "“h® h*ld ln Jnnp iMt at flyrwcnse^T

: i =3K'>"s."5 IS-Ss;se:3

‘c"M "" «• «« aïïrtî:à; 'Ziiï‘^1

WELLINGTON CO., ONT.

: woods
Eastlake Metallic Shingles

«o,.p"lirm‘ke j'iS?" r?0, bul are absolutely Lightmnr

k?S"S siasSSSS
—TAe Philosopher of Metal Town.

THS MANUFACTURER!

j 7)2-v
p%

It i « desirable to mention the name of thto pnblloatlon when writing to advertiser.

—

;T-T-'-.
‘-e
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I MARK T REVIEW AND FORECAST |,,b »t 20c to 22c and geese at He to 14e
me r nt in ue* to be li 
wr imp*. At the 
ixctmnge on Wednee 
,,n offer but only . 
Molt "f the eale* wer 
liiral (I1 maud and in 
«m not large. The 
in* averaged high, i 
range of prloee wa» 
Benvy draft*, «180 t< 

$140 to 1176;

M,

REPLACED* apple trade continuée good. At

iESiiseSi
n, market ru,ee inlet. There are lo ■ bbl. The British market keepe
no quotation* yet for Canadian 00m. A *,ead7 On Toronto farmer* market arr 
mw/v u °! 11 ,hae not come to ,u" ma- ple.8 w‘1' ■« *1M «<• »3M a bbl. The Tor- 
furlty. Montreal dealer* quote American l’1110 wholesale fruit and vegetable mar. 

at 69c to 70%c afloat there. Deal- , Ï,®1 closed °n Saturday for the season 
QUO,e.American at 69*c to 70c a Tl|e arrival* at the end of the week were 

>u*bel in car lota on track Toronto. moetly grape* and pear* Price» rule
HAY AND STRAW .adjr ,a" ,0,low,: Apple», I4c

J'JSS.-SC! ‘ySTK'teU? Ti
and the outlook ie for a steady market if „„ ?ot “ij?*1 of ft ,e *oing out of the The dec,,n<1 1» Price ha* brought a
not. a L'sher one. There baa I een some ooun!ry Th<>re i* a very good local de ™ore active cheese market. Price at the 
little excitement in December wheat at "J01"1- however. both here and at Montre local *hee*e board have advanced from V,c I 
Chicago during the week. On Friday quota .v" w.,lh 'h,‘ H,eady tiemand for hay ' *? ' ",n,e last writing. At the end of
Hon* for this option were lc higher than I. tn lumh'r camp*, keep* euppllee ,he week Quotation» on the local board* 
on Thursday, and December wheat »old rr°® accumulating. Baled hay 1* quoted r!n*,d ,rom U%e to IP/,0 with the bulk 
at a higher premium than May wheat .ÜESÏ at ,12 ,0 •«-» for No. 1: of lb* 80,1,8 around ll'/.c and 11*/,c. Deal
the quotation* for the two being $1.06': * !° ,or No- *9 to $9.50 for f„r8 hfre 9uote cheese to the trade at
and •l.eiy, respectively. Winnipeg did not n,nd *’ a ,on ,or clover and clover ,or ,arge and HVsO a lb. for twin* !
show the same tendency to higher val . j oar lo*'' ‘here Baled hay i* The butter market rules eteady with 
ue*. On Friday October closed at Wifi; la .?,•[? al 114 50 «° I» for No. 1 tlm- Quotation» about the same a* a week ago. 1
December at 96’io. and May at 99':c a mm. *2° to 114 for under grade*, and w,t.h,_ ,h<1 exception of choice grade*,
buehel. Report* from the Argentine indi 1 to 88 » ton for haled etraw in oar *hich are "caroe on the local market
cate brighter prospects for the growing °n , ck Toronto. On the local farm- The beet creamery 1» quoted at ;
crop because of rain. There ie a danger ÎI .»?a, ' ,ooee timothy eell* at $16 Montreal at 23 V to 24c a lb. Under short
°f a Plague of grasshopper» playing hav hi.nHi ' 81 ? t0 *10 and 8tr°w i" 8Uppll,‘a1 the market here keepe Arm. 1
oc with it later on Higher Liverpool «T ,,*1 1,6 *° ,17- ond loose *traw at Wholesale quotation» are a* follows-
'■able* have strengthened the local situa- ' 10,91 ton- Creamery print*. 26c to 27c; separator I
lion and wheat ie quoted higher than a POTATOES AND BEANS prints 23c to 24c; dairy print», (ohoioel.
week ago. Ontario flour 1* quoted high- An easier feeling In potato»* 1» reported 7T °.rdlnar71,20c to 21c ; tulw. 20c
er and the general eituation Is etronger. at Montreal, owing to heavy receipt» The , d ln,arior !7c 18c 0 lb. On
Dealers here quote Ontario wheat at Quality, however. »how« some Improve f<ÎT*ner" choice dairy selU

85 2 85 5 S:. 5 32 ÏSM S2 JWi ‘St îtvÆ e - *1
load of fine cereal wheat sold on Toronto There was a firmer feeling here at the LIVE STOCK

HHr“T“ M Tts -.TE."—
h 1 HtnnrlnCtLT?u°n? and .68° '° 700 out of !le' specially anything with quality to ,he klnd offered. The Trade Bulletin s

VP the farmer* market potatoes it- The cooler weather ha* if anything Loildon cable of Oct. 28th, quote» hat-on
L . , , 8 ^ . accentuated this demand. Trade in other ,h"8 "The market i* eteady at hutisss-2£r,1,^,.‘ °‘“M“ ^ * -

a^8 tl ft?' ,ll0n.t.rm1' Whuerevl,heî arp l|nol,'d Hho" a ,ar8e Percentage of common to HORSE MARKET
at ei.67 to $170 a buehel for car lot* medium »ttiff that no one want* if thev There i* » iini„ ,

................
and $195 to $2 a bushel for hand picked, nreeeaary to buy inferior quality at___ „ „

EOOS AND POULTRY prl=ea tho‘ are high, everything ooneid ! XJE/ A 1 1 DRILLING
F.gg receipt* continue light and price* cr*f ffir Gil MArUIMPC

are advancing. There are not enough About the only thing that showed a fvi/AviT 1 II L,j
coming forward to enpply the demand and 'ower ranee of PP*®* last week, a* com .l„P;Çr.TO„,,l*<wond "lylcs-for drilling eiil,er

r—rH—-SHKE
large lot*. At Montreal .elected «took is compared with $6 86 a week ago. Picked
quoted at 27c to 28c in caee lot*. Price» lo,a nould have been gold higher, but
are firm here and receipt* light In a drOTe1re Preferred to eel| good »nd bod 0*1 UCÇ
wholeeale way egg* are quoted at 26c to '"«ether, rather than take a chance of VHLWE»
28c for fresh gathered and 26c to 26c a without the choicest one*. Export
doaen for caee lot* out of store. On Tor "leerH- *ood to choice, are quoted at $5 

. xrket new laid sell at 36o lo ,5 60 common eood- at ,4 y to M.
-- Wr ° tic*»" The high price 1» curtail- to ohoice export heifer», at $6 to !

lnr consumption. 1,5‘-5- export cow* at $4 to $4.25. and ex
At Montreal dressed poultry In a Job- porl bull» at $3.50 to $4 a cwt. 

bing way is quoted at 15c to 16c for tur The top price for butcher»" continues at 
. key": 9c to 10c for geeee; 12c to 12- o for \ ,5"ZS- ‘hough some picked lots probably

y fS chicken»; 8c to 9c for fowls and 13c to 1 h|Pber At the city marke. on
Sf anr pnnch or Swelling.^ A L) IJ'<« » lb. for ducks. Receipts arc heav- l l,l,reday. good butchers *teer* sold at

km 'SJBsi» 5 s&rjsti" to-rsa! a? -r. Tw-ju
live red. BookID free. ‘Ion*, live weight, for chickens, are 9c to “,,d common stuff which sold readily at
■eaklad 10°i ,owl" 7c to 80 : ducks. 10c to llo; pr‘”ee ran*‘n* from $3 to $4 a owt.
Wen., v.rV'.rae v.!n” uk^nn!d°"',;u T5m?r'' !?r?e,e" ltc to 17c a lb: dressed. 2c a lb. The demand for feedlllg ,t^rg keep,
"'J ■ -Hn,'X free M.d. only bV ' 60 higher On Toronto farmers market kee" ,or anything of weight and quality.

ïï a : ,"22."Ss,sr r a*2rsrs
---------  $4.50 a cwt. A great many western feed

. er» are arriving and are eellmg readily.
Dee hr» are paying $4 to $4.40 for the 
right kind of distillery catt'e. Heavy 
fe,-tier» are quoted at $4 to $4.50; feed -

,T*7S m sue intiii advebt!«
1 dm.„» „.d, mllle„ T,° CE*TI * —OSS, CASH WITH 0*1*1
continues under a light supply. Inferior 
cows are not wanted, though those fresh 
In milk are picked up for Immediate use 
Choice milch cows are quoted at $60 to 
*66 each, with any of extra quality go 
ing to *70. Medium cow» and springer» 
are quoted at $30 to $40 each.

The hog market has held eteady all 
week, at slightly firmer prices. On Thure 
day buyers quoted hogs at $7.50 f.o.b. at 
country point., and $7 75 fed and watered 
on the market here While reoeip a show 
some increase, there ie a* yet not nearly 
enough coming in to supply the demand.
I he quality of the offering shows some 
Improvement, there being lee* |i-h, un-

------------- i <in:*hed hogs Hi ge are quoted at
name of this publication when writing to ad vert leers ' fel° st ,7 to •* a owt, as to quality.

Toronto. Monday. November let, 1909. — 
Oeneral trade condition* continue very 
satisfactory and, generally speaking, are 
ahead of last year a* regards volume, 
conditions and stability. In some caeee 
the Increase is fully 20 per cent, better 
than for the same time a year ago. 
Prices for most commodities are firm with 
an upward tendency The advance in the 
Bank of England rate to 5 per cent has 
hardened the money market, especially 
for the speculator. Call loans rule at 
4 ‘ lo 5 Ppr cent. Discounts, however, 
rule steady at 6 to 7 per cent as to name 
and nature of account.

A ercal many ilisk-lillcd and other
common, complicated cream separ
ators arc replaced every year bv 
simple, sanitary Sharpies Dairy 
Tubulars. 1

Women prefer Tub
ulars because Tubu
lars arc easiest to 
clean. Men prefer 
Tubulars because Tubulars 
wear a lifetime, run easi
est, skim cleanest, skim 
fastest.

ulars prob- 
replacc more 

common separa- 
iors every year 
than an y other 
maker sells. Tub
ulars are the only 
modern separator 
-The World's Best. Jfc,l 
Oldest separator ÆÊti 
manufacturing con- 
cern in America. The 'ÆK
manufactured Tub- l' 
u'ars is one ol 
Canada's lead- , 
inR industries. ■■E i| 
Saleseasilyex- ( 
coed most, II ; 1 
not all, others 
combined.

18E SBAUntS separator «7
Toronto. Ont. Winnipeg. Man.

md nervioea 
rank.

MONTREAL H
Saturday, 

I «a* i firmer feeling 
[for live hogs tbia wi 
aril tnaintsii 
■R-k. and In eom» o 
* a owt. wae paid, i 

Uf care selling a* hi
I Dressed hoge are 111 

nsnil. fresh killed at 
il $12 60 to $12.85 per 
tie» from Great Brit 
rate better market» o 
dise bacon with price 
i ewt. all round. 
EXPORT BUTTEF

proved ton

Ibi

:

Saturday, ' 
e of the oh

____________ apparent at th
HTTiPl ■ au continued through

■ prioe* have been adv
■ the face of the good 

n i •»_*. . n ■tirioue Importing cen
Dairy Tubular ■•in The better feel!

■BwJ ■ and on the other side 
Si ■ in the country when 
jÆ 1 better limita than they 
W ■urne, have been able 

parings at good price 
market showing an a 

I of the previous day, ui 
i rids y the climax wok 
offering* were all sold 
ike market back to t 
most of the season'* 
«Id Whether or not I 
maintained, remain» 
bee».- that will be offf 

next week and thereaft 
end lota of the 
will not be at 
likely to be any rush f 
tity that will be offerer 
ly to see prices come bi 
v»«e i bee* cheese at 11 
piraiively dear when i 
September* and early ( 
I-ought at the same pri 
ity of the goods Is consl 

The One open wealh 
railed throughout the 
ihe month has helped 
flow of milk, and 
mg on at present 
recent years, reports 1 
'he country Indicating 
in the outpu 
not i>e sulfli

with the 
which are scarce 
here. The beet i

COARSE GRAINS 
The oat market continue» 

steady with little cha 
from a week 
oat» are quoted i
tario and Quebec oate at WjO to 41 a 
bushel Barley rule» steady. At Mon 
treal It is quoted at 52c to 53c for feed 
and 66c to 67c a hnshel for No. 2 malting 

Dealers here quote barley at 60c

Arm and
nge In quotation» 

ago. At Montreal western 
‘d at 42o to 42- „o and On

to 58c as to quality, outside. Peas are 
higher and quoted at 86c to 87c outside. 
There Is considerable demand from the 
distillerie» for rye just now and the mar
ket I» Arm at 74c a bushel outside. On 
Toronto farmers' market oate eell at 42c 
to 44c; barley at 61o to 62c: peas at 76c 
to 80o. and rye at 76c a buehel. WILLIAMS BROS., Ithaca, N. V.

ÏU
Mill feeds show no change in price» or 

in the condition of the market. Dealers

them without 
Booklet Free.

•TSELS MRIQQB SEED CO., Toronto, Ont.

• Reci upon the course a 
ihipmente this week h 
heavy, the quantity | 
•omewhat larger than 
ihe stock in store here 
mmwhat as a coneequ 
however, i» still large, 
doubt that the figure* i 
ihe flmt of November w

THICK, SWOLLEN OLANDS
EëÿÿfcS

“ FOUNTAIN PEN
FREE

To every lady and gentleman, girl 
and boy. for selling on 12 pad. 
age» of onr Ant. court plaster, at 
i0 cent» per package, we will give 
aheolutely free a Fountain Pen 
Do not delay; send to-day; »end no 

only your name and ad Thi market for butti 
price-, are well maintai: 
ern Towiiehlpe' 
from 24'-io to 26c. the I 
•«keil for specially fai 
«tore The fre*h reoeipi 
iry .ire of lnd fferent

are quoted on

DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE

BETTER and LARGER than EVER
THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

up at loi 
this mark

WINTER FAIR (Si
Tol

I guarantee»the higl

Black VI
[ t*--*

IRY FARM WANTED.
and equipped as a going concern. Any 
sise, with or without option to pure' **». 
Box », Farm and Dairy. Petcrboro. Ont 

AGENTS make big money eelling- Vo! 
Peek" Granit* Cement. Mende hoi » I» 
Granlteware. Iron. Agate, Tinware eta 
Mendn a hole In one mlnnte Every 
housewife buy». Greatest seller on tbf 
market. Agent» make over 100 per eat 
profit»-M Nagle. Wwtmount Owe 

WANTED.—Person» to grow muehr omi 
for us during Fall and Winter months. 
Waste space In cellar, outhouse or Imre 
can be made to yield $16 to $2‘ per 
week all Winter Hend for Illuslrited 
bo'kle and full partie 
Supply Co., Montreal.

to rent; stocked

GUELPH, ONT.
DECEMBER 6th to 10th, 1909 

Over $13,000
IN PRIZES FOR

HORS
FOUL

®AJTL1, SHEEP, SWINE AND 
TRY, SEED, JUDeiNO COMPETITION

ClOM NOVEMBER 22"d- whiU for Live Suck ,H.
ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER

For Prize l.iete or Entry Forme apply to the Secretary
Lieut.-Col. R. MCBWEN, Free.

■VRON, Ont

20TH

A. F. WRfiTRRVELT, Secretary 
TORONTO, Ont.

Z:It I» desirable to mention the ular*. Moure*1

/\BS0PBINE
LL.



November 4, 190g.39.
I ARM AND DAIRY

19ii« rontinuM to be in horses for the lum- 
I g,T imps. At the Weet Toronto Horse 

[I I ■licli-'Ofe on Wednesday 126 horses were 
\J I ■«” offer •>»• only about 60 were sold 

I ■lost of the sales were for the woods. The 
her I ■ xsl demand and inquiry from t 
ar- I ■*« "°‘ I®»"*® The quality of tl 
by I ■ n* 'lverWd high, indeed. The 
iru I B™"*'' 01 Pf*ees was about 

> I I Heavy drafts. «180 to 1220;
pose, 9140 to 1176; wagon and express 
tone*. 1160 to 1190; drivers, $100 to $176 

ervioeably sound horses $36 to $80

MONTREAL HOQ MARKET
rday, October 30- 

!•»» •> Armer feeling in the mark 
lor live hogs this week, and prices were

'"«‘ntalned at the advance of last W6o to

, ewt ' 10 M6° Belleville. Oct. 28.-1380 white and 170
Dressed hogs are firm and in good de imm'Z.Ih “ 61<0 bld ,or aU offered- end 

bsikI fresh killed abattoir stock selling 
n «12.60 to $12.86 per 100 I be Cable ad- 
'iM from Great Britain this week indi
cate better markets 
dies bacon with pri 
i ewt. all round.
export butter and cheese

proved ton

ayrshires holsteins
AY RSHIRE BULL FOR SALE

dsr. «Si s
SS.t b, ,;.'/ “T. ™« »!»>»• animal"

F™ a ssssa
-nit. ««OP. DILLON, ILLIOVILLK,ONT.

CHEESE BOARDS
ml“. N. Ï., Oct, 25-2, lot, of 1720 hot- 
V1 80,(1 a‘ K’«o. Curb sales. 15'/.c. 
WL., 18on"- ■«*"•'«1 factories higher.

Stirling, Oct. 26— 480 boxes of cheese were 
lioarded; all sold at 11 3-16c.

Campbellford. Oct 26. - 696 boxes of 
cheese registered ; all sold at 11 l-16c. 

Woodstock, Oct. 27.- 2200 boxes offered 
» bid was lOTlc ; no sales.
Oct. 27.-366 boxes of 
nd sold at 11 %e

Hill * Crest Holsteins
HEADED BY

PONTIAC HERMES 

HENGERVELD DE KOL
(World's Greatest A. R. O. Sire)

The only hull In the world with ‘‘over 100 
A. R. O. daughter», half of which have 7 day 
butter records better then 20 lbs." As our 
herd is not largo will sell the Services of 
Pontiac to a limited number of approved 
cows. Also a few young co wa In calf to him. 
„ Voung Bulls sired by"Butter Hoy Cal- 
nmitj for sale now. Prize winners and 
out of producing dams. If In the market 
for pur kind, write or come and visit our 
herd and learn more about them.

gemral pur-

boarded ana sold at 
Kingston. Oct. 28 -860 boxes 

registered. The stocks o'e.ined
Krr'-'-'-'V

o-TN-m W. f. «T..H.N,

ayrshires
Tonng bulls, from one week to one year 

old large, growthy fellow,, from Record 
of Performance cows, on both eldee. Also 
two young cows, fust freshened Prices

of colored

edPi3^5nboÎC, 2,f ,aotorieM beard
J-St hid. ll’ic ; 940 boîw told^a" ll%c; 265 
boxes at 11 6-16c ; balance unsold.

0. A. BRETKEN ■ Norwood, Oil.re for Cana- 
îced 2s to 4s

JAMtS BEQQ, Be* sa, et. Thomas, Ont.

8UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES HOLSTEIN CATTLE
If you are thinking of buying a choice 

young cow or heifer in calf, com# and see 
our herd. Will sell anything. Have a 
dozen beautiful heifers safe In calf to 
Bnner Hill, Choice Goods (Imp.), who has 
five sisters averaging HV, Ibe. butter la 
7 days and one slater that held world's 
record as 4 year old with 31.60 lbs butter. 
Writ* us what you want. We will guaran
tee everything Just as described. Tlei- 
tors met at Hamilton by appointment. 
D. C. FLATT ft SON, Millgrove, Ont

L. D. Telephone 2471, Hamilton

iS,tit
Saturday, October 30,-The im 

tone of the cheese market, which 
apparent at the end of last week, 

nu continued throughout this week, and 
Price* have been advancing stead 
the face of the good demand from 
lirions importing centres in Great Brlt- 
•io. The better feeling in cheese here 
•od on the other side has been reflected 

£■ ■ m the country where the buyers with 
■■ B limits than they have had for some 
f,| ■time, have been able to buy up the of.
■fl ■brings at good prices, each succeeding 
) 1 I oirket showing an advance over those 

I B"f thl' I,reviou', day, until at Cornwall on 
I ■ Kriduy the climax was reached when the 

—I B w«re all sold at ll*/.c, bringing
~= Bllle market back t° the level at which 
in’s ■ most of the season's cheese have been 
■on ■ -, Id Whether or not these prices will be 

inainiained, remains to be seen. The 
iheesc that will be offered In the country 
next week and thereafter will be the tail 
-nd lots of the season, and as the quality 

me ■ "HI n°t be all desirable, there Is not 
id B likly to be anv rUBh for the small quan-
— B ,ilf "lat wiU be offered, and we are like

■ If to see prices come back again. In any
U B c8* lhee|1 cbeese at ll%c a lh. are com- 
C B "ara,i,ely dear when compared with the 
J ■ Septembers and early Octobers that were 
'?r B #t ,lle attme Price, when the qual
or I i,,r of tbe K°°d* is considered, 
ny B The flne opel‘ "«at her that has prê
te, ■ rilled throughout the greater part of

■ the month has helped to maintain the
■ flow of milk, and the make of cheese go- yea 

k ■ mi on at present is heavy compare 1 with A
■ rTOeni yvars. reports from all parts of 

it. ■ the country Indicating a decided increase
- ■ in the output. The quantity however will

■ "®l 1,6 "Ulflolent to have any material
■ iffevt upon the course of the market. The 

shipments this week have been fairly 
heavy, the quantity going out being 
■omeshat larger than the receipts, and 
the stock in store here has been reduced 
-"mwhat as a consequence. The stock, 
howeier. is still large, and there is no 
doubt that the figures when published on 
the first of November will show a decided 
inereese over the quantity In store here a

« “.ït,,0 vri1"' -4
Perth Oct. 29.-1200 boxes of cheese 

Imarded here to-day; 900 boxes of white.
111 “’I-

Kemptville. Oct. 29.-414 boxes of cheese 
registered, all colored; 334 boxes sold for

.Ja°«0ie‘ °°‘ 29 520 boxes of colored, 
and 60 boxes of white cheese offered; 86 
noxes sold on board at 11%; rest on the 
street at the same price.

HILI.CREST STOCK FARM

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM
home of most of the 
honors at the leading 
Exhibitions, including

e Young

coveted

first prize old and you 
FOR SALE a few Choie, 
Bull Calves.

SUNNYDALE
OFFERS BUTTER BOY HENGERVELD. 

calved April 8th, 1909 He is a good indl-

s:
Kol, who has 102 A.R.O. daughters. 61 of 
them with 7 day butter records of over 
20 Ibe. Write for record backing 
calf. Price $M0.^

V
Cows, also

((ontmuni from jHige 17)
aughter of ‘‘Hengerveld De Kol," 

whloh . “Pontiac Rag Apple," is 
highest priced Holstein cow ever sold.
ily heifers*8000 P°Dllao'8 oal™

HECTO R GORDON,
HOWICK, QUE.

“La Ills da la lnkii“lltak Firm
IlSStW
HON. L. J. FOROET,

Bloomfleld, Ont.

üclSSi
”‘""cr. of ,he mllk test at Guelph four 
y"ars In succession.

SIMMS'S 32
ProënS*”1 8“““, 0 *- B7.ll,™.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS

dam was recently sold for $100$. 
his 3 nearest dams average ».lj

few eons of Count DeKol PeterUe 
number of Heifers for sale, e 1 87 10

mJ- A. BIBEAU, 

Sts Anns de ■ellevue, Que.

SPNIM0HILL AYRSHIRES Paul, and a
BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.Imported and home bred itoch of a 

ing ahowe thi. fell. Write HOME - BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINSNOBT HUNTER M 8nN#

Fissfi«a;:r, ong Distance Phone

IMPORTED AYRSHIRE!

from the best dairy herds In Scotland ; it 
fit for service to choose from. Also show 
females of all ages. Cows with milk re- 
cords np to 70 lbs. per day Write and let 

| ™^onk,low your wants. Long distance

R» NB68, Hewrick, Que.

M. I. GEORGE,
CRAMFT8N, ONT.

Putnam Stn.. Iy, miles- C.F.*.

RIVERVIEW HERD
FOR BALE, 2 Bull Calves, sired by Sir 

Aaggte Beets Begls, son of King Begle, 
w,or ?,S,ere^teel 5 year old sire, dam Aag- 
gie Lilly Pietertje Paul, champion Jr. 4 
year old-29 36 lbs butter 7 days Dam of 
oalves a 20 lb. 2 year old. and 23 lb 4 
breeding* 1>rce i"easonable considering

ROCK SALT lee Horses sad
Tarmif 3«H Work,. T 
a J. CLIFF, Manager

Zr1 RAVENSDALE stock farmmarket for butter is strong and 
are well maintained. Finest East Ayraklree, Cly4ee4aiee

ern Townships’ creamery Is quoted at 
from 24' ic to 26c, the latter price being 
•iked for specially fancy lo‘s ex cold 
«ton The fre»h receipts from th • ooun-

■ lry »re of lud fferent quality, and are
■ feing picked up at lower prices They
■ are limited on this market at from 24o to
■ 5 ' according to quality. Dairy butter

DORSET RAMS l.nchlner iîoîÆf
which are alwai.14

Rapids, Que.
Of the cholm-Mt breeding and quality. For 
sale at a bargain. Write for prices and 
particulars to

it
HOLSTEINS
WINNERS FN THE RING

HARP|RO[ Thorndale, Ont,

HOLSTEINSMISCELLANEOUS Gold Medal Herd at C wa Fair
FUR SALE, HOLSTEIN BULL CALF

a Sri “rarsî s !

a,<’ al,nr®oord a.l two years. 434 Ibe. of milk 
and 20 lbs. of butter. Also my two year old 
stock bull, grandson of Sarcastic Lad. Etf

WILL0WDALE STOCK FARM

Men should 
look for this 
T s g
Chewing
Tobacco, fi 

guarantees the high quality of

WINNERS AT THE PAIL
See Our A.R.O. Records

J uet the kind we all wan L They com bine
CONFORMATION

Ayrsh'iî'e ^^^'^"‘^«^rthorn and

BSfj&as DAVID CAUQHELL,Yarmouth Centre,Ont.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Æÿre.sÿMrESJas

“.".“.ïg11"

t. F. 08L1R,'Bronte,{Ont.

PRODUCTION
Bull and Heifer Calfs for Sale from 

Our WinnersBlack Watch J- H. M. PARKER

“LES CHENAUX FARMS”
Éts-His’s

Tke H| rm. Vaudreull, Que.
Dr. Harweed, Prop.
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40 Million Square Feet of Oshawa Shin»!. 
Cover Canadian Roofs Today

A ROOFER'Ssquart.is 10x10ft.—100 square 
feet There are 400,000 such squares of 

Osliawa Steel Shingles in
ADVERTISING alone never sold that v 

aruauf PodlarShingles. Smoothsalosnu 

......
P®ting goods; 
cut price. Those 
things do sell Mliin.

use to-day in 
Canada. Enough 
steel, that, to make 
“ pathway a foot 
wide and 7,570

thrice the length of the C. RRt’raZ'. Nearly 
enough to roof in a thousand acres of land' 
Ami the greater part of those Oshava' 
Shingles will ho right on the joh, good 
weather-tight, rain proof roofs, when 
grandsons are old, old 
good for 100 years.

ithey keep on 
SELLING BECAUSE 
THEY MAKE GOOD

F

I
they do all w 
SAY THEY W1L

Sira, right here |^ND |MORE To, 
m Canada’s roofing trade. But Oslo, 
Slmigles sell, and keep on selling, f,„ 
different reason. They make good. Tl 
keep out the wet, year after year, ns 
say they will They protect buildings f„ 
tiro and lightning, as we say they w 

1»ey make good.

They

This is the One Roofing 
It Pays Best to Buy This is the One Roofii 

That is GuaranteedFigured by price-cost, “Oshawa" 
Guaranteed Steel Shingle 
cheap am the 
shingles.

« are as makers of «metal shingl, 
(ever notice how careful they a 
to avoid saying steel?) point wii 
pride to roofs of theirs 25 years 
service. BUT THEY DON! 
GUARANTEE their shingles fi 
25 years to come. You I.J 
Oshawa Steel Shingles-the on] 
kind that IS guaranteed—up 
the plain English warranty th 
if the roof goes back on you 
the next quarter-century you y 
a now roof for nothing. You c 
road the Guarantee before v, 
decide. Send for it. 
isn t an fair an your own lawy 
would make it on your bel,a 
isnt that square?

poorest wood 
Figured by service-cost 

—the length of time they will 
make even a passably good roof— 
wood shingles cost Ten Times os 
much; slate costs six times as 
much; and the stuff they call 
“ready roofing" costs Thirty-Three 
Times as much! These are facts. 
They con be proved to you. 
Proved by figures; by tile experi
ence of hundreds of other people 
who doubted at first, just as you 
perhaps doubt. Proved, abso- 
lutely! You want that proof 
before

show. ,h. „„„
{Guaranteed). That

rSS~lE=S SrfsFse
iw «s gei *

No Other Roofing Does This
wZ^oftrXThundre; «end for free book and ,n

years. Absolutely tireproofs the yw £"lqK5i for! itTelf ° It wTl 8hi,,g
top Of the building for !, hundm, SS«WSKiïï Jd K wU itady it You' J»Tt. '
years. Protects the building from “ » mortgage upon our assets, ft?”™ C8 coi.sLmti u ^,U see the act
lightning for a hundred \-ears Vaderstand me clearly, ,, p?- Yl,U ",U see I
Resists the hardest winds that --------------------------- —------------------- “ Fodlar Improve.1 Lock,
blow for a hundred years. Keens ll Ill'll n «r — ü' gR8 "f the shingl
the building it covers ci2r « Will Pay YoU To ZyTr 1.”^ ** ~
m summer, wanner in winter n 11 . . ,, n i ?! ?ot through anlor a hundred years. Gathers' PcdlariZC All YOU!" BuildÜtoS ^wZpY'."'

themund=,re's!de hîndÏÏ!ri£t?eane d* j*ea‘hejr°l"' whole home with toto^”8, ''T™ "Vidivî gh

tirtteSTSR -Tir ■“s S2X
A H00K “Fhousef'st.tewhethertkïfaï Writ,’îSïïf nHe'"1 f™' « «id the hook i ,    **nte to-day. Guarantee. Send for them

a-bKTjkh**- ”” —

y
See if

you roof. Get it! Send
for it to-day.

Book and Sample Shingle Fr

ESTABLISH!
1861

CHATHX
200 Km, ,.EDMONTON

>47 2*1 Street VANCOUVER
821 PowelSt.

ADOREE» 00» NEAREST WAREHOOE». VICTORIA
«MJUwo-s.,

MENTION TRIE PAPER

WE WANT AOENTB IN SOME LOCALITIEE. WRITE FOR DETAIL»
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